
TORONTO, Noon—Strong winds and 
gales from S.W. and W. with showers 
of rain or sleet.—-Sunday strong 
Westerly winds.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.20; ther.
40. L» .„:: v

People, Daily, Head the 
Evening Telegram, 
The People’s Paper.
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7 ou can't get away from the fact that the removal of the duty
on Sugar has cot the price in two.

( " ■ t’ i -,, * ' . —»
Y. WE OFFER ON

s. Am. Gran. Sugar 
s. American Cubes 
s. Soft White

—ALSO

Brilliant” brand 120 test* Kerosene Oil. This oil has been proven by comparison to be

choicest Hard
• Guaranteed
bleached. The 
spring wheat 

Canada. Very 
ults and most

650 boxes Cal. Seeded Raisins 
600 boxes Cal. Loose Raisins 
300 boxes Cal. Prunes

the best
I surplus 
7,ooo the 
h larger 
us year, 
ders, for 
account.

Mass

Help WantedPure BeeswaxSKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1S74,

Rossley Encore
WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to GEO. KNOWLING. oct23,tt

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant, who understands plain cooking; 
apply 58 LeMarchant Road. oct31.ltWhen Ypu Use For Altar use,

Soft, Delicate & Mellow:

45 cts. lb, Draper’s Assistant Wanted
—Wanted a Young Man with a general 
knowledge of the business; apply to 
HENRY BLAIR, Water St octlS.tlNow on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Pnotp Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

oct2,s,tu.th,tey

Theatre GARRETT BYRNE,per bottle.

This is the lowest price 
at which a high-grade 
Whiskey can be supplied, 
and it is safe to say the best 
value in the city.

WANTED—A General Ser«
rant, two In family; apply to MRS. 
LINDBERG, 19 Military Road. oc28,tf

The only High-Clans Vaudeville 
Theatre In our Colony. BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.

The Paint with the 
Coupons in it.

STATUTORY NOTICE WANTED—A Çpok-House-
keeper; good wages; apply at this of
fice. oct28,tt '

To-Night
THE FAMOUS DORA 

PATTERSON CO.

will open theirx splendid Mu
sical, Dancing and Comedy 
engagements. The Three 
Rascals are the finest Col
ored Trio in America. 

MISS ARKANDY, 
Violinist and Singer, 

in New Sings and Violin 
Solos.

Two houses nightly, 7.15 & 
9.15. Admission 10c. & 
20c. 

In re Estate ELIZABETH BERNEY,
Deceased.

. All persons .having claims against 
the estate of ELIZABETH BERNEY, 
late of St. John’s, Widow, deceased, 
are requested to furnish the same, duly 
attested, to the IrtoST REVEREND 
MICHAEL F. HOWLEY, D.D.. Arch
bishop of St. John’s, Executor of the 
will of the said testatrix, dr to "the 
Undersigned, his Solicitor, on or before 
Saturday, the Sth day of November 
next, after which date the said Exe
cutor will distribute the assets of the 
said Estate, having regard only to 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 7th day of 
October, 1913.

J. M. KENT,
Solicitor for 'Most Reverend M. F.

Howley, Executor.
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

octS,11.15.18,22,25,29,novl,5

urne.
WANTED-A Good, Gener-
al Servant in a small family; apply to 
119a Pleasant Street - oct22,eod,tf

Famous Fiction !
THE STANDARD MFG. CO., LTD,J. C. BAIRD, Two of the Best Sellers. Have Ion 

Reail Them?
THE COMMON LAW.

(By Robert W. Chambers.)
A great love story of society and 

stfidio life in New York. It has all the 
interest and fascination of the best 
society novels and there is the added 
charm of the gay artists’ life with its

small

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Serrant, where an
other is kept; washing out Apply to 
MRS. C. R. THOMSON, “Sudbury.” 

oct28;tf

WATER STREET.

FURNESS LINE WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PHILLIPS, 100 
Springdale Street. oct30,eod,tfid- Broker». frank camaraderie, 

talk,- its undisguised disregard 
convention. Love triumphant i 
tradition is* the com

its witty
Revision of J,ury Lists.

Persons claiming exemption from 
service on juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel dif
ferent from that on which they are 
entered, and all persons who have ob
jections to offer to the panels qr either 

hereby notified that à

I of 
over 

note of the
story. '

THE -HAUNTED PAJAMAS.
(by Francis Perry ElHott.)

A pair of red silk pajamas created 
all the mystery in this fascinating 
story. They were sent to a New York 
clubman by a friend in China, and 
they proved the means of making a 
dignified young society man the wild? 
est,’maddest kind of a rascal, while a 
beautiful young lady was forced into

TakingRegular sailings to and from Liverpool, London and Halifax, 
freight at through rates to all ports.

Liverpool St. John’s Halifax 
Steamer. to to to

St. John's. Halifax St John’s
“DIG BY” .. .. ... .. Oct 24th. Nov. 1st. Nov. 11th.
•DURANGO” .. .... Nov. 4th. Nov. 13th. Nov. 26th.
“TIB A SCO”.................Oct. 18th. Oct. 29th. Nov. -5th

LONDON TO ST. JOHN’S.
“ALMERIANA”—Oct. 29th, Nov. 10th.

All sailings, subject to change without notice. For freight and passenger 
rates apply to

WANTED—A Good, Gener
al Servant, must understand plain 
cooking: also a Housemaid. Apply to 
MRS. ROBT. RENNIEJtennie’s Bridge, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. 'octSO.tf

St. John’si tin’a, Nfld.
Liverpool
Nov. 14th 
Nov. 28th 

Nov. 8til. WANTED — A SmaU Fur-
lilshed House; good rent paid for suit
able place. Apply by letter to S. F. H. 
care Telegram. oct30,6i

rapes of -them are JPH.
Court of Revision'of the jury lists for 
St. John’s, will be held in the Magis
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
next week, and on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday of the week following.

Police Court, 30th October, 1913.
A. W. KNIGHT, f 

oct29,14i Actg. Stipendiary Maglsrate.

FURNESS WITHY Co., Ltd. WANTED — Lady Repre
sentative In every town; pleasant 
work; two dollars per day salary. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Desk 26, Brantford. 

oct22-novl5

TO LET—By Nov. 1st, East
End of “Sudbury Hall”; apply at C. R. 
THOMSON’S residence. oct24,tf

prahks that were quite in%xplicat>le'‘to 
hé- friends. And so these bits of Chi
nese Silk Went bn—inciting to adven
tures that Slake up, a. story of continu
ous-ffun, sparkle and’mystery.

Bound in cloth and illustrated, 50c. 
each; 2c/-extra per volume if mailed.

CITY CHAMBERS, WATER STREET.oct31,nov6,th,s,tf

FOR SALE—One Dark Bay
Mare, 7 years old; apply to U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRALT CO. oct21,tfGarland’s List of Up-to-Date Novels

Youth will be Served by D. Wyllarde Stella Maris by W. J. Locke.
•So it is with the Damsel by N. Wyme. Vision of Tears by Curtis Forke.
Bendish by Maurice Newlett. ' s^f by Xud Diver..
Passionate Friends by H. C. Wells. House of Seven Devils. x
Richard Furlong by E. V. Thurston. - - Grace Church by John Ayescough. 
-Child of the Storm by H. R. Haggard. Father Gregory by Wren.
Virgin Fortress. The Poison Belt by A. Conan Doyle.
Not jn Israel: Gen’l John Regan by G. A. Birming-
Giri Who Would Not Work by G. Dew ham.-

James. . 1 A Young Lady by H. C. Newte.
The Hero of Heart by Maud Diver. Western Men -with Eastern Morals by 
Thorley Weir, by C, F. Benson. W. N. Wills.
The Inside of the Cup by W. Church- Bunch Grass by Vachell. ' 

ill.. Hard Pressed by F. M. White.
The Curse of the, Nile by D: Sladen. Red Hand of Ulster by G. A. Birming- 
The Headquarter'Recruit by R. Dehan. ham.
'A Wife. Out of Egypt by N. Rorimer. Before Adam by Jack London.

A. Clarke So it is with the Damsel by N. Wynne,

, ONIONS. 
BERRIES, 
and be cop

Medium Sized House Re
quired (furnished). from the 1st of 
January for about 5 or 6 months. Ad
vertiser would be prepared to consid
er proposal for exchange of furnished 
house in Hamstead, England, for simi
lar period. Apply G. N. READ, SON 
& WATSON, fîank of Montreal Build
ing. oct30,novl .

FOR SALE—One Live Sil
ver Fox (female) ; apply STEPHEN 
TAYLOR, Bonne Bay. oct2»,3i

MOB & CO., LIMITED,RELIEF AT HAND
for the watch that you,value so highly. 
You’ll make no mistake in bringing 
it here, as our skill in

Wateh Repairing

has been gained by years of experi
ence. A good watch can easily he 
injured bv alin-shod work for “tow

SOLID Booksellers, Stationers, Printers and 
Binders.COLD WATCH FREE

CREST OFFER OV A WELL-KHOWN FtRM.
: IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO V*T.

FOR SALE—A Silver Hair
ed Fox. Wire best offer , to MICHAEL 
RIDEOUT, Terence ville. oct31,31

TO LET—That New Shop,
No. 164 Water Street; an excellent 
business -Stand. For information ap
ply at THE K. & A. STORE. oct25,tf

LOST — Last Evening, be
tween Power Street and Knowling’s

LAND FOR SALE.
Fronting on Quidi Vidi Road (North 

Side), immediately west of Woodley’s, 
in, lots pf 100 ft. frontage by 400 ft. 
depth. /Payment—part cash, remain
der by instalments over 3 years.

After applications for ail have been 
received, owner will arrange with ap
plicants for proper reservations ap
plicable to all tots before selling to 
aryone, so as to secure a pleasant re
sidential area-. Apply early. .

M0RINE * SUMMERS. 
octl6,tii,th,a,tf~ ’•..vu. J..

STRAYED-From the White
Hills, two Cows and one Bullock. Find
er will be- rewarded on réturning same 
to M. CONNOLLY. oct30,3i

Toanyon* who can supply Lue names of these twuweU- 
know» Canadian Towns, and fulfils 
wo offer our $15 LaUy'S SOLID 0014)

sasrask
Opening Announcement —
J AMES J.-T0BIN, Horse Hhoer, wishes 
to announee to his customers and the 
general public that he will be open 
tor business at the Forge formerly 
occupied by P. Bolger, York Street, on 
Monday. Nov. 3rd, m>vl,2i \

iWuA Tie
Prizewinner, -Central Store, by way of Hamilton St, 

■New Gower St„ Waldegrave St. and 
Water St, a Geld Watch. initialed 
K. F. H. on 
be rewarded 
Office.

Min. oitLI. pew» must be mentioned.
**”• oilut Competltlo. were

Mjss A. Walsh, care Mr. James, 
land; Mr. S. Warr, Grand Falls, New- 
Kilbride Road, St. John's, -Newfound
land. 1____ ________ "

Both Si^es of the
mder will

177 & 353 Water St, .ving it af Telegram
Boyl.llWatchmaker & Jeweller.
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r. BusinessWeetleigh to Newton Petrock, and is 
going to drive himself ttii*ee days a 
week. It’s all in the Morning Post.”

“I haven’t seen or heard anything 
of him for some time.” said Vane. 
“He was always fond of driving, and, 
I suppose, thinks that tooling a four- 
in-hand is better than doing nothing.”

• Well, there’s no accounting for 
tastes,” commented Lord Warlock. 
"I should have thought that he could 
have got something better to do than 
playing at omnibus driver. It was 
all very well before he came into the 
title, but he ought to settle down 
now. By the way, Vane,” he broke

off, eying the fuby-colorecl^wine in

pendent Electors of A PHYSh
By the

Just you try Telegramglass of
Newfoundland !ÇONVIDO

Port Wine
A men who had be« 

Gatlin Institute for. Tr« 
so extremely nervous Jth, 
was broken, the nervoa 
he was et eu able to sba

He left the Institut! 
no more desire for alcoli 
the cure of many men wi 
case is too difficult for ft 
ards. Every privacy Is 
attendance.

This is the original 
guaranteed under Writh 
ticnlar, or we refund thr

For tlie Home Treat

Fashion Plates.It will pay you to call 
at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be*

The Hewe Dressmaker skoal* keep 
s Catalogue Scrap Book ef ear Pat. 
ten Cala. These will be feast very 
usefal Is refer Is free time te time.
96^9699—A COMFORTABLE STV. 

LISH GOWN FOR HOME OR Ai.

at your lunch. 
Turns a common
place meal into a 
banquet.
Unmatched for body 
and bouquet.
At all dealers, cafes, etc TEBNOOX WEAR.,

«UW
D. 0, ROBLIN, ister treatment, if desiifore buying else Writ Mty for■IMIIIIIIimiimi Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON,

St. John’s, 
Resident Agent.

where.
We are large importers 
and our prices are right.

■‘isn't it time you settled down? 
Don't think I want to b<* impertin
ent; but it seems to me that you 
night to have had ycur fling by this 
.ime anâ be ready to harvest that 
irop of wild oats you’ve- been sowing 
30 plentifully.”

Vcne remained silent, and the earl 
went on in the quiet, and most af- 
eeticnate manner which was, per

haps, reserved for Vane Tempest 
ilone of all his friends:

“I know you are not old. that you 
îould very easily sow another crop 
ir two. But is It worth while? 
That's the question. You are the 
5ort of man who ought to have s 
stake in the country and do your 
•jest to keep the good old Constitu
tion moving.”

Vane

■■■I THE GATLIN
46 CROWThe Greatest Invention 

For The Fishermen. P. J. SHEA,
Provision, Grocery and 

Feed Store.

Corner Prince & George 
Streets.

The Curve that Makes
boat, but he also knows, by the ex
perience of others, that on account 
of the present high price of Gasolene, 
it takes nearly all the profit of an 
average voyage to pay for the Gaso
lene.

We hare recognized this for some 
time, and have Investigated all the 
best known Kerosene Engines on 
the market, but none of them came up 
to our requirements until thé Mian us 
Motor Co. invented the

"MIANUS KEROSENE ENGINE.”
8 to 40 H. P. /-

We immedately accepted the Agen 
cy for the “Mianus” convinced by oui 
past experience of Marine Engines 
that it possessed all the good quali
ties so long sought for in a Fisher
man’s Engine.

The cost of operating a Mianus 
Kerosene Engine is CONSIDERABLY 
LESS THAN HALF THE COST OF 
OPERATING A GASOLENE ENGINE 
OF EQUAL POWER, AND IS MORE 
EFFICIENT. \

Kerosene can be oblained at éverj 
Harbour in Newfoundland and Lab 
rador. Gasolene cannot.

The Mianus is a^working man’s en 
gins and is so substantially" con
structed, that there is nothing to weat 
ont for years.

It Is powerful, reliable and simple 
to operate.

As proof of Its great power, a 3 
H. P. MIANUS turns a 16 inch 3 
blade propellor at 550 R. P. M.; 6 H. 
P. turns an 18 Inch 3 blade; II. 
P. turns a 22 inch 3 blade; and 10 H. 
P. a 24 inch 3 blade, etc.
COMPARE THESE WITH OTHER 

ENGINES BEFORE BUYING.
Nearly all the Marine Engines are 

I guaranteed for one year only. Mianus 
is GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS 
FOR THE LIFE OF THE ENGINE.

It will benefit every fisherman to 
write us for further particulars about 
Mianus Kerosene Engines, because it 
* the Engine you will eventually buy.

Write us to-day for 
CATALOGUES AND PRICES.

x JOHN BARRON & CO„ 
Agents for

“MIANUS KEROSENE1 ENGINES.”

cut unevenly, and is one of the chief reasons 
for the velvet smoothness of the Gillette 
shave.

Quite as important is the adjustability. 
Screw the outer plate up tight and it holds the 
razor edge right against the guard, giving a 
very light shave. As you loosen it you give 
the blade more and more “hold”, so that it 
shaves closer and closer. Thus every man 
can get an adjustment which exactly suits his 
beard and skin—a thing he cannot do with any 
other razor in the world.

Looks like just a casual, unimportant bend 
to the holder, eh ?

In reality if is one of the most important 
things to razordom — the subject of basic 
Gillette Patents — and the cause of the 
wonderful adjustability which is an exclusive 
Gillette feature.

Gripping the blade close to its shaving 
edges, the curved outer plate bends it down 
close to the toothed guard, and holds it 
ABSOLUTELY RIGID. . This prevents the 
vibration which makes other razors pull and

Why not get an adjustable Gillette and say good-bye to your 
shaving troubles ? Your Hardware Dealer, Jeweler or Druggist 
can show you an assortment—Standard Sets at $5.00—Pocket 
Editions at $5.00 to $6.00 —Combination Sets at $6.50 up.

It costs a sma 
our Overcoatings 
the satisfaction < 
placing your ordei

O M ao
•ti l, tift <D ei

smiled rather grimly, 

speak as if I had only 
hrow the handkerchief, si

5 = o

he said » a “
The earl looked at him thought 

ully. Blouse effects are so comfortable, 
they continue to bo popular. Blue 
crepe with silk in Bulgarian enlcns 
for trimming is here shown. The 
waist is cut in surplice style, below 
square front yoke, that is finished 
with a shawl Collar. The sleeve in 
either length is effective. The skirt 
finished with hem tuck stitching has 
simple straight lines. The Waist 
Pattern 9698 is cut in ", sizes: 32. :',4. 
36, 38 and 40 inches bust measure. 
The Skirt, 9699. is cut in sizes : 22,
2-r. 26. 28 and 30 inches waist measure. 
It requires "•% yards of 41 inch mater
ial for a 36 inch size. •

This illustration calls for TW.O 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of ihe. 
FOR EACH pattern insilver or stamps.

"I den t know that,” he said. , “Bui 
.'ve always found that a man can 
nd a wife if he sets about looking 
or her seriously. 1 should havt 
bought’ you would be rather papula 
• ith the women. Ycu used to be. 1 
ancy. Perhaps you've lost ground 
ate l.v. A man can't afford to dro) 
he world for months at a time. At 
ny rate he can't, expect to pick ii 
P again when he chooses. Y'ou^Joo'. 

•esdy and bored. You'd better marry 
r.y dear fellow. I don't say voi 
von’t cease to be bored, but at leas 
ou will have home comforts and 

some one to look after beside your
self. and that's better- than having 
tome one to look after you.”

■F so -aLIMITEDGILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA (j
Office end Factory—The New Gillette Building, Montreal,

The sen

e B”3
the butler set a fresh bottle besiti 
him, after filling his) glass, and tl 

earl exhorted him tty drink. P. 0. Box 4879<;84—9085 — A CHARMING FROCK 
FOR AFTERNOON OR CALLING.

Q, >
H » J3
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Minimise The Less
Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the lose, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammosla as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 per cent of nitrogen, as against If 
per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 26 per cent better 
than nitrate ot soda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
ot crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
n-a.» inci stayed enormously of late years 
and it Is recognized to be the most
-ouaole fertilizer obtainable. By Its 

judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may ‘be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention of Farmer» 
to our speial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies ot 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate la moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.
ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board el Trade Betiding, St Jobs’s 
Inl7t.lt

CHAPTER XXXI.
“How, wonderful?” she asked, with

a cold" hateur tinged with a shade o£ 
anxiety.

“Well, he seems to make himself 
necessary to everybody with whom 
he comes in contact, or at any rate 
to any one to whom he takes a fancy. 
For those persons he doesn’t care 
about, I imagine Senley Tvers would 
not wag a finger to save them from 
drowning. Then you see a great 
deal of him?" he asked, half absent-

9684.'

TO LE'
Field with 
and shelter

ALWAYS flft
DANGER PERIOD Look 

on asph 
comfort

to have
P "He is here very often—yes. " she 

said, with an air of indifference.
§L The old earl entered and saved her 
■i from Vane’s further questioning, and 
| she drew a breath of relief. .

■I “Ah, Tempest!” said the earl, hob- 
K; -bling toward him and extending a 

gouty hand. “What beastly weather! 
gl Very good of you to take pity on us 

it and come out in such a devil of a 
gt night, and—halloo!” he broke* off. and 
ÿ. stared at the still haggard face of the 

■ man he. perhaps, liked best in the 
jè- world. “What on earth have you 
Fv been doing with yourself? Y'ou look 
P as if you'd been on a twelve-month’s 
E/ racket, or half starved in a coal 
k mine,” and he knitted his shaggy 
|F brows.

OFWOMINS'LIFE fju- It is 5 
Wfjf*J Eely foundlaci
BfsjtS j ■■H Tires a ;
■fcys'i IjBy toriete w

W/y, ill jlCreat
ciency

■fia\ Mj| “batter
Plarki 

nuwL J hausti 
ti-skid

^Proven itself the on 
able- bar none. Thi

THIS IS IT

FROM 45 to 50they dined m a small room, as warm 
rs toast, with the subdued light of 
wax candles shining through crim
son silk. The dinner was perfect. 
Lady Florence’s voice softly modula
ted *nd harmonizing ' with the sub
dued light, and the atmosphere of 
repose fell upon his ear like sooth
ing music. The poor fellow grew* 
brighter-eyed, 'and his face less wan 
end gray as the dinner proceeded, 
rnd he managed to talk in something 
like his old manner. Lady Florence 
watched him without seeming to do 
so, and her own eyes

Interesting Experience of Two 
Women—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.

White Oak, Ont - “At Change of Life

^•Vvs Cômposed of Ladies W'aist Pattern
9684, and Ladies Skirt Pattern 96S.">. 
Prune colored poplin, with shadow 
lace for vest, and velvet of a darker 
shade for trimming is here shown. 
The waist is cut in bloused style, and 
may be finished with long or short r 
sleeves. The fronts are cut low over 
a deep vest that is outlined by a 
shaped revers, that forms a shaped 
ctallar over the back. The skirt shows 
deep tucks in front and back. The 
Waist Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 22. 
34 36, 38. 49 inches bust measure. The 
skirt in 5 sizes: 22, 24, 26. 2S anil 
inches waist measure. It requires » 
1-8 yards of 36 inch material for a 36 
inch size. .

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of H|(>. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or
stamps. .

trie sonna made the warm, softL 
'ighted room all the mere comfort
able by contrast. He sat nursing his 
!cg in his favorite attitude, and gaz
ing at the fire? while she talked. She 
laid herself out to amuse him ; re
counted all the gossip which had pre 
vailed during his absence; told hin 
little anecdotes about the people 
they both knew—who had married 
whom, and who were likely, to be di
vorced.

(To be Continued.)
S

 friends, Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound came 
to the front and did 
wonders for me. I 
had been having fe
male troubles for 
years, my head trou
bled me severely at 
rimes, I had bearing 

_ . down painsand baek-
™ache and I was very 
anaemic from excessive flowing. I rec
ommend your Compound highly and do 
ali I can to advertise it as a genuine wo
man’s medicine.” - Mrs. Sylvester

The Tire Whici

FRED. V. ONESgr ewj brighter. 
What had happened to him during 
his long absence ,and where had that 
absence been spent? She had suf
fered agonies of jealousy during the 
last weeks while he had been away, 
but as the dinner made its stately 
yet cozy and luxurious progressa she 
forgot her doubts and fears and

basked in the happiness his presence

CleanserHAVE YOU A Stocked by Parsons■ We have in stock a large 
stock of

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Window Glass, Putty, Nails,

Felt, Locks, Hinges,
Fèx and other Traps, 
Carpenters’ Tools, Axes,
Powder, Shot, Caps,
all of which we are selling, at
the very lowest prices.

Marlin Hardware Co.

BAD LEG
IOC.

Everywhere.
For sale by the following,

who specialize in keeping

WIA Wounds that discharge or otherwise, 
perhaps surrounded with inflammation and 
swollen, that when you press your
flaflsr on the in- flamed part it
leaves the impres- ^ Sion ? If so.
under the skin yon- Z . ^ have poison,
which defies all the f* remedies you
have tried. Perhaps X 1 your knees are

Stafford’s Liniment is the kind 
of a Liniment you should always 
have in your home. For sale b>
N. Coady, Flower Hill—oct22,tf

Address to foil

the joints

«ay that I never had sfiything do nie »nas with the

hat you want or what youthe iklBBiy be di- ii »• **niuch good daring Otatige of Life as Ly
à» E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

„ Before 1 had taken one half a hotel*

• <i if ii ii ii it i< it i«
may be wonndi: Never before could“will want”:

t J. ST. JOHN 
C. P. EAGAN 

J. D. RYAN 
W. E. BEARNS 

JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO.

tVERI OFFICE MAWallowed Is too* She' lingered long after the butler 
had brought the special yellow-sealed
pert, and then, as Vane opened the 
door for her, said, in sc soft, Inviting 
voice :

“Don’t let papa keep you too long, 
t will have the most splendift,, fire 
you ever saw made in the drawing
room."

Vane went back to the table, and

titrai, will deprive 
power to walk, 
attended various
been told your case

„__ _____ _ _____ advised to submit
to amputation. but do not. for I
earn eues you. I don't say perhaps, but I will. 

« Sud to the Drue Stores for a Bus *f

Of the Before I had taken one Half a bottle 
of it I began to feel better, and I have
continued taking it. My health is better 
than it has been for several years. If 
all women would take it they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time 
of life.”—/Mrs. Alice Kirlin. 368 W 
Mill St, Circljeville, Ohio.

The Change of Life is one of the most 
critical periods of a woman’s existence. 
Atsueh timeswomen may rely upon Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

'ou may ban
hospitals and

Sht uîd er quire about 
my bandy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the. 
earliest opporti njity, 
Details glad’y supplied, 
An ab-olu. ly new iti„

RERC1E JOHNSON

^Ve have them for $2.20, $2.30. 
Also special bargains in Wh: 
c- up. Don’t fail to see our s

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illua- 
tratio* and send with the coupo* 
carefully filled out. The patter* can- 
net reach you In less than 16 day*. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
nr stamps. Address: Telegram rst-

OiNTMENT and WILLS, which I* « eeruto 
cure for Bad Lees. Poisoned Hands. Ulcerated 
Joins*. Housemaid'» Knee. Carbuncles.* Snake 
and Insect Bites, he.. 6c. Bnehsh Prices, 1/14 and 
#9 each.* See Trade Mash of a Grcieqwper on 
a Ore*» Label. Prepared by ALBKRf*Mbcr.

WILLIAten De part* eat.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

DIPHTHERIA.
a LdLICl. rsepaseu vj <*^*>*. , i
73 Parrififdoa Street. London. England MINARD’S LINIMENT CORK® 

BURNS, BTC.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES

GET IN-COWS.

■■■■■■■
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A PHYSICAL WRECK OUR
By the Gatlin Treatment, BEATS LATHS AND PLASTERBy BCTH We offer to-day on, 

Retail,
11 brig. -No. 3 Graven- 

stein APPLES,

I somtimes (eel 
HR that I must take 
H the liberty of 
■ criticising that 

fearful and won- 
II derful institution,
El the American

newspaper.
P|||ll I want to protest 

K£Sra|l to-day against t^e 
I! way many news- 
11 papers feature ev- 
II ery act of our 

^^™***®*^l wealthier classes, 
especially every 

act which has the. least atom of merit 
or value. One Wfiuld think they were 
a race ( iite apart from common peo
ples and ijoreovejT a race with' no obli
gation ti intelligent, or even
decently 1 lind-ly^rted, such loud ac
claim is nade^tménë>er a rich man or 
w&nan oes anything useful or wise 
or kind.fi j U ;J

The v*a|ltiiy i&other who nurses her 
baby atm; actually supervises her 
childrens 'bringing up, instead of leav-

A man who liad been drinking steadily for 24 years, came to the 
(latlin Institute tor Treatment. He was a physical wreck and was 
so extremely norvops that his,hands were always shaking. The habit 
was broken, the nervousness disappeared, his health improved, and 
he was even able to shave himself.

He left the Institute a new man with confidence in himself, and 
no more desire for alcoholic drinks. The Gatlin Institute has effected 
the cure of many men when their friends thought them incurable. Ko 
case is too difficult for this treatment, even the most confirmed drunk
ards. Every privacy is maintained with private room and nurse in 
attendance. _

This is the original 3 Bay Cure and absolutely reliable. Cure Is 
guaranteed under Written Contract to lie satisfactory in every par
ticular, or we refund the fee paid.and the treatment costs nothing.

For the Home Treatment a trained nurse can be sent to admin
ister treatment, If desired, within a reasonable radius, free of charge. 

Write to-day for booklet and, full particulars.

ther and daughter of a wealthy family 
were lauded to the skies because they 
had nobly given up a social season and 
accompanied the father of the family 
m hi» exile, in |he wilderness (a mag
nificently appointed canjjp) }n quest of 
tjhe health he had lost—probably in 
making money- for -them: •

As I read-it, I-thought of à mother 
who goes- ovt washing and a -daughter 
who has given up -her hope of an edu
cation and gone to woçk in a factory, 
in order that the sick father may go to 
a fresh air camp. There are no news
paper articles written about them, nor 
do they thipk they are doing anything 
more than anyone would do.

Shame on us—for after all, as the 
newspapers are written for the public, 
and contain only, what the public want 
—the blame belongs with us. Shame 
on us for devouring'such items; shame 
on us for servily -craning our necks 
to look way, way up to these bright 
beings as if they were the product of 
another and infinitely superior cre
ation.

In spite of the fact that America 
is supposed to. be the land of democ
racy and.opportunity; in spite of the 
fact that we have no titles and fixed 
layers of society, they sgy there is no 
snob as bad as an American snob, and 
I believe it.

And do you know that the worst of 
these snobs are not the "ones who look 
down, but those who look up. For it 
is those who look up who make pos
sible those who look down. \

MADE TO LAST.
Bishopric Wall Board II 

is made by imbedding J I 
kiln-dried dressed lath in •
hot Asjihalt-M^tic* u»-. * UyN pall Æ|fc
def a pressure'dt5<xNbs. i f| 1 f _ 
to the square inch. Tfce s
other side of the Asphalt- ^

smooth, heavy sized card-

COSTS LESS.
Bishopric Wall Board saves 75 per cent, of the labor 

cost and about a month’s time in finishing walls and ceil
ings. With it there is -none of that expense for repairs and 
re-decorating that you incur so. often when plaster cracks

iknM keep
ik el emi Pet.
be foaad very

te time.
gallon.

Just right for cooking.
[TABLE syv.
tOME OR AF

30 bxs Preserving Pears

THE GATLIM INSTITUTE Co., Ltd 246 brls. Blenheim and 
King Apples.46 CROWN ST,, ST. JOHN, N.B

Also, Montreal and Toronto. or falls.
D£YER AND WARMER. •

The layer of Asphalt-Mastic in which the laths are 
embedded is absolutely air-tight and damp-proof. It blocks 
all drafts, and keeps the inside of the house dry, warm and 
cosy.

RAT AND VERMIN PROOF.
These pests find it impossible to gnaw or bore through 

thé tough, gummy Asphalt-Mastic.
EASILY DECORATED.

Bishopric Wall Board is surfaced with heavy sized 
cardboard, which forms the ideal surface for Wall Paper 
or Burlap. Artistic panneling adds to its attractiveness.
THE ONLY WALL BOARD MADE WITH LATH

Laths are positively necessary to back up wall board 
and Bishopric is the only Wall Board that has them. They 
make it rigid and substantial and prevent it from work
ing, cracking or pulling away at the joints.

INVESTIGATE.
- ________ Whether you in-

ii i1i'll», rtend to build or
remodel, don’t ov- 
erlook this oppor-

ing Bishopric Wall
Board. Ask your 
dealer for infor

mation. Write or ’phone for sample and descriptive cir-

RYAN’S
Salesmen think if she’d die of apoplexy 
they’d be glad. I would hate to have 
to wait on that sort of lady skate 
while she pawed among the garments 
gnd the hose; when I heard her snarl 
and scoff I would knock her bonnet 
off or reach out with eager hand and 
pull her nose.

a*.Tire, ml, », Z A, Ay,
*** Mettii.— Ad»m, 7 l

It costs a small portion of your time to see 
our Overcoatings and Suitings, and you have 
the satisfaction of convincing yourself before 
placing your order.

We have a full line of
Rest is the process of recuperating 

after labor.
Rest is a very important duty of 

man. If he were to work continuous
ly without rest, he would soon fade 
away and bë deposited upon the junk 
pile of worn out humanity.

This is because labor t^ars down the
muscle cells. Therefore, it is neces
sary that a man should occasionally 
sit down in a quiet spot and allow 
himself to be rebuilt.

Rest after labor is a great boon. But
a. large number of people make the 
grave mistake of resting at the wrong 
time. They insist on resting before 
work.

This leads to grave consequences. 
The system keeps on piling up muscle 
cells on top of the old ones, and pres
ently the owner thereof is too strong 
-o work.

This is a terrible condition, and 
leads to great woe. The earth is en
cumbered with men who oannot work 
until they get through resting, and 
who cannpt get through resting until 
they have begun work. In the mean
time their wives’ clear-starching is 
much admired by our best families.

Various people require greatly 
varying amounts of rest. A man who 
works hard twelve hours a day with 
bis hands can get enough rest in the 
evening in two pipefulls of tobacco 
to restore himself completely. But a 
banker who works from 10 to 2 has 
to go out on the golf links for three 
hours a day In order to keep from 
drooping like a weary flower.

Some, men work all their lives with
out vacations, while others take a 
month off each year and rest with 
great fury at the seashore or in the 
mountains, or amid the taxibandits of 
Europe.

A great many people criticise this 
country severely because there is no 
rest in it to speak of. In England man 
works from rest-to rest, while in this 
country men rest from work to work 
and regard the resting time as a dead 
loss. EngiishmeiTrest in the morning, 
at nooti, in the afternoon for tea, and 
from Friday until iMonday. Then they 
retire at 46 and rest the remainder of 

which they die,

Fashions worn. The long coat displays a 
flounced basque.
1 Afternoon wrfips of velvet broche 
end crepe broche are draped and 
trimmed with fur.

Evening gowns have tunics of lace 
and tulle, either pleated or gathered

at the waist line.
All skirts except those fo.r evening 

wear are walking length, and all are 
soft about the feet.

A noticeable feature of the new 
costume is black and the smart black- 
and-white combinations.

ko comfortable, 
[popular. Blue 
lalgarian colors. 
I shown. The 
In style, below a 
[hat is • finished 
I" "be sleeve in 
live. The skirt
Ik stitching has 
1 The Waist 
15 sizes: 32, 34, 
I bust measure, 
| in à sizes: 22,
I waist measure.
It ,44 inch mater-

VERCOATINGS and Fads
Serge is ever practical and elegant.
The flower-trimmed hat has re

turned. »
Everything bags, and everything is 

loose.
Velvet muffs edged' with fur are

popular.
Scotch plaids are fashionable for 

children.
Muffs are quite large or of medium 

size.
The butterfly bow iri millinery holds 

its own.
/ There is an absence of revers on 
the new coats.

There are many black moire hats 
trimmed with skunk.

Corduroy makes stylish gowns for 
dressy morning wear.

Scotch plaid silk is used to trim 
coats and frocks for little girls.

Jet is a favorite trimming for after
noon and evening costumes.

For the very little girl there are lit
tle hoods of Scotch plaid velvet.

Long, loose coats of plain or ribbed 
velvet are being much worn.

The flounced skirt is gradually gain
ing precedence over all others.

Godet pleats appear in the hips of 
many' three-quarter straight coats.

Everything so long as it is soft and 
chiffony is worn in the evening.

All fur coats and wraps carry big 
collars and cuffs and footbands of fur.

A fad of the moment is the porcelain 
flower garniture on the velvet hats.

Separate blouses of chiffon and 
mousseline are more elaborate than 
ever.

Striking silk linings are extensively 
featured in the new outer coats.

Cotton fabric gloves that have a 
chamois or doeskin finish are worn 
this fall.

Some of the new tailored suits for 
young girls have the belt dropped to 
the. hip line. ■

Flounces *Adi "^iaif-pleated skirts 
display ’eligiv ; craped effects in front 
or at the b<tc :. [

Turkish 41 I bayadere sashes have

up-to-date Patti
culars toThe season is advancin so a word toxthe wise

is sufficient,
AGENT.

Is for TWO 
•h will be mail- 
receipt of 10c. 

ilver or stamps. J. J. RYAN, Custom Tailor, Takes Off Dandruff 
Hair Stops FallingP. 0. Box 487 307 Water St.liMING FROCK 

(11$ CALLING.
thick,Girls! Try this! Makes hair 

glossy, fluffy, beautiful—No 
more itching scalp.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you cannot find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at first—yes 
—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Dand,erine and carefully draw it 
throughyour hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is am- 

-your hair will be light, fluffy

SELF PLAYING9684!

W. H. HYNES ON EXHIBITION !
Come in and see this beauty before it is sent 

home. Can be seen up to Saturday night.
azing-
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter, and prove that your hair’ 
is as pretty and soft as any—that it 
has been neglected or njured by care
less treatment—that’s all—you sure
ly can liaye beautiful hair and lots 
of it if you will just try a litle Dan
derine.

ALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROAD.
CHESUEY WOODS,

§
Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail 
on asphalt and on mud. It’s the “V" line to 
comfort. No chains; no skidding.

A WEATHERABLE TIRE.
It is Just weather like we get here In New- 

â foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
a Tires a chance to show their class—and elo- 
J torists who have them know it.
I j} Créa ted because of the insuffi- 
| ciency of the so-called ndn-slip or 
I “buttoned” tread.

JfMarketed only after the most ex
haustive tests ever given to an an
ti-skid tire.

^Proven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain
able-bar none. That’s

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD,
The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.

octso.tf Piano and Organ Warerooms

Take Yew Camera
SHOOTING WITH YOU.I Strenuous Life.Waist Pattern 

•t Pattern 9685.
with shadow 

ket of a darker 
is here shown- 
bused style, and 
[long or shorter 
ie cut low over 
[ outlined by a 
bms a shaped 
h he skirt shows 
lid back. The 
[in 5 sizes: 32, 
ht measure. The 
1. 26, 28 and 30
| It requires 6
Internal for a 36
l Is tor TWO 
§i will be mail- I receipt of 10c. 
I in silver <->r

their lives—after 
leaving enough of money to enable 
their descendants to rest on forever. 
In America, man works until the elec
tric light plant breaks down, takes 
hip vacation with a secretary and two 
stenographers, and celebrates his 
seventieth birthday by organizing a 
trust

This causes great scorn in England, 
and Englishmen spend a great deal of 
time expressing horror over our rude 
industrious ways. In fact, whenever

Oh, I’d hate to 
be a clerk, in the 

stôre And to be sure of the best pos
sible results send your Develop
ing and Printing to

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry St. ’Phone 768,

glad rags 
and work, show
ing forty thous
and samples to 
the wivçs, while 
those women paw 
around 
that they

saying 
never 

found any goods 
so fierce 
flimsy in their 

lives! • There are women, scores, in
deed, who can buy the things they 
need without driving all the salesmen 
to despair, without causing frantic 
j»ents, when they’re spending sever!

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative Obtain Lasting 
. Chase’s Nerve

Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man.”

STARLIGHT BRAND

Never before could we offer better bargains ill

Wool \ Puce ÿeef beverage, delightful), 
simple to prepare. OXO invites, 
invigorates, and puts a keen edge > 'onlaggmg appetite. OXO Cubes '

add nourishment aitdflavour. to soups and gravies. JL

This is an opportunity to get Value for 
Your Money.We have them for $2.20, $2.30, $3.00 up to $10.50 a pair.

White and Fancy H. Ç. Quilts fromAlso special bargains ifl 
'■lc. up. Don’t fait to s#e our stock.

out the lllus-
coupou.

ie patter*

WILLIAM FREWthan 16 day*. O’DWYER’S COVEpostal note.
Telegram

C D * * 8

mm



ection Returns
Gents’ American The following are the results of the 

Districts heard from since yesterday 
at 3 p.m:

Harbor Grace.
Piccott.........................................-1414
Parsons......................................... 1374
Young..................................... ..1342
Gosse.............................. .... ..1200
Gordon .. ..........................   ..1187
Mosdell •. .. .. .. .. .. ..1169

Harbour Main.
Woodford . < ... >. .. *tf • .1178 
Kennedy » ». .. .. .. ..1116
Lewis • •; ». .. #;* .. >. 904
Carter n ... ». » .. .. .. .. <76

Bay-de-Verde
Hickman.......................................1168
Crosbie.......................................... 1150
Barrett............... ;....................... 1140
Whiteway.....................................1078

TRINITY.
Lloyd................................ ..1009
Stone.............................................. 1043
Targett .. ..'.............................1022
Squires..............«.................... .. 781
Dunfield ..», .. ,. .. ... .. .. 716
Fowlow........................................... 692

ST JOHN’S EAST.
2804 
2627 
2581 
2506 
2415 
2276

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Morris.................... i1..............2300
Bennett .......................................... 2214
Kennedy........................................ 2176
Ellis................................................ 1429
Cowan............................................ 1415
Scott...............................................1273

, BURIN.
Currie .. .. ^ i .. t....................283
LeFeuvre.........................................264
Bartlett........................................... 126
Gear.................................................. 120

A treat in store

Everybody is c'oli^hted with the 
new and deiicimts flavour. You can 
t.iste the delicious oriental fruits and 
spit es, \\ b; jçh are blended by a secret 
process r, th Pure' Mak Vinegar.
aer ILK. is different — quite different 
from any1*other s.iu e — tliat s why it is 
known as the C)ne and On y H.K Sauce.

New Autumn Fabrics.
Modish Tweed Effects. .$4.00, $4.50,.$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 

$7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.
Fancy Cashmere or Worsted.... $7.00, $8.00, $10.00,

$12.00, $15.00.
Navy and Black Serge... . .$5.50, $7.00, $9.00, $12.00 
Fancy Black & Navy Worsted. $7.50, $8.50, $10.50,12.00

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Bros Kent .. 
Higgins 
Dwyer . 
Ryan .. 
Howley 
Bartlett

t! Great ! Great !
Here and There,Evening Telegram SELLINB OUT be able to buy afb uu

THE ‘ADVOCATE.’—We are asked 
to announce that the ‘Advocate' will 
not be published until Monday morn
ing. Newsboys please take notice.

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, - Bargains

in
Crockeryware

Ladies’ Ready to-Wear
SATURDAY, November 1st, 1913. Fairbanks Morse engines (Fisher

men’s models) run cheerfully with 
water pouring over them.Election Surprises,

JOHN B. AYRLTHE VENTURES. — The Bellaven- 
ture and Bonaventure are now laying 
up. The Adventure is due to-morrow 
from Philadelphia.

UntrimmedWas Run DownYesterday was a day of surprises 
to Liberalfe. It was believed that 
Capt. Lewis had secured his election. 
He. was, however, not returned, as 
the election returns showed Messrs. 
Woodford and Kennedy elected, and 
Capt. Lewis 212 votes below Kennedy, 
the second man.1 Harbor Grace, too. 
proved a surprise as the Liberals 
were expecting the return of at least 
two men. The figures, however, 
showed that the highest Liberal was 
some 142 votes below’ the lowest Tory. 
This, however, did not complete the 
list of surprises from the outports, 
for we find Goodison returned by a 
majority of 74. As to the city, the 
great lead established by Sir Edward 
Morris and his colleagues over Mes
srs. Ellis, Cowan and Scott also ex
cited much surprise, as did the high 
vote scored by Mr. Higgins. The letter 
established clearly that there had been 
considerable split voting on Polling 
Day in the East End.

Your Duty As Mr. Russell, of H. M. Customs, 
was waiting for the street car, after 
the departure of the 6 o’clock train 
yesterday evening, he was run down 
by a horse and car, proceeding to a 
nearby settlement. Mr. Russell was 
standing in front of the Railway Sta
tion and while moving over to the 
trees to avoid the bustle, the loaded 
van came along, knocking him down 
and injuring his knee somewhat. His 
thumb and three fingers of the right 
hand were badly cut, the top of the 
thumb being split open. The driv
er carried no lights, and after the af
fair occurred showed no concern 
whatever, and drove off as if nothing 
had happened. Fortunately for Mr. 
Russell, the injuries to his knee are 
not very serious, but it is very stiff 
and paining quite a little to-day.

DR. GRENFELL.—We learn that 
Dr. Grenfell was the special preacher 
at Yale University on the 18th inst., 
and at Amherst and Smith Universities 
last Sunday. FELT HATNothing to do with the Custom 

House, good friend. Its only refer
ence just now Is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
to keep them In comfort. Very well, 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing In your ears. Too 
late them to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say; “If I had only, etc., etc.’ 
That “If" means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty ef a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within it. Is it any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible? Can 
you call your property your own 
when it is sot insured? The answer 
to thie argument is to carry insur
ance with Percie Johnson’s agency, 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. For 
sale by J. J. Callahan, Water St. 
West.—oct22,tf

Shapes and Styles the Latest. Modish and Chic 
Displayed at

A. & S. Rodger’sS.S. DIGBY ARRIVES.—The s.s. 
Digby reached port yesterday after
noon, making the run from Liver
pool in 6% days. She carried a large 
freight and the following passengers: 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Monroe, K. Keegan, 
Mrs. W. H. Franklin, two daughters 
and infant, Mr. Fawcett, Mr. Mrs. and 
Miss Parnell.

Accident on 
S S. CanningCoastal Boats

WE ARE THE VICTORSMcMnrdo’s Store News REIDS’ SHIPS.
Argyle left Placentia at 2 p.m. yes

terday on the Merasheen route.
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 7.10 a.m. to-day.
Clyde left Twillingate at 3.40 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Dundee is due at Wcsleyville to-

Shortly before eleven o’clock this 
morning a seaman named Culshan, of 
the S.S. Canning fell from between 
decks into the lower hold of the ship, 
a distance of nearly twenty feet, re
ceiving serious injuries. He was 
immediately taken on hoard the s.s. 
Calypso on a stretcher where first

SATURDAY, Nov, 1, ’13.
.Pinesyl Soap is a pleasant antisep

tic and disinfectant soap, and is also 
a good toilet soap. If you want a mild 
soap of this kind you cannot do better 
than try Pinesyl. Price 10c. a cake.

McMnrdo’s Antiseptic Throat Lozen-

Cable News As Proclaimed by the Housekeepers—the best judges
Special to The Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, To-Day,
Ethie is due at Carbonear to-day, The steamer that arrived last nightgee arc tie. leal tigi to m for
Fogota is north of Cook's Harbor.
Glencoe-left Burgeo at 8 a.m. yes

terday coming east.
Home left Lewisporte at 4.30 a.m. 

to-day,
Invermore is still north of Battle 

Harbor.
Kyle left St. John’s at 3.15 p.m. 

yesterday, for Port aux Basques.
Lintrose left Port aux Basques at 

10.15 p.m. yesterday.
Meigle arrived at Humbermouth at 

1.30 p.m. yesterday.

of Dr. Fraser, who, on consultation
with the staff surgeon, decided to 
have the man taken to the hospital. 
His face was badly cut and he re
ceived a very bad shaking up. Cul- 
shaw was in the act of putting what 
is known by sailors as the “strong 
back” a sort of beam that fits across 
the centre of the hatchway and next 
to which the hatches on each side 
lie. In the act of setting this beam 
in position he lost his balance and 
fell headlong to the lower hold. He 
was taken to the hospital in the am
bulance, and on making enquiries 
just before press hour we learn that 
he is not very much improved.

from Vera Cruz withers. John Lind, 
wife of President Wilson’s special en
voy, brought also two Mexican Legis
lators who owe their liberty if not 
their lives to her quick wit and gen
erosity. To save two Mexicans from 
arrest at Vera Cruz, Mrs. Lind hid 
them in her stateroom and sat up all 
night on deck until the boat left port 
and the officers of the Huerta Govern
ment had gone ashore.

hoarseness, sore throat,, laryngeal ir
ritation and kindred troubles. "To 
clear the voice, sooth eirritaled bron
chial tubes, stop slight coughs, and 
counteract the result of sudden 
changes of temperature, you have the 
proper thing in these lozenge?. Keep 
a box in the pocket. Price 25 cents a 
box.

We enumerate them again for tyiose that may not have seen or heard of them.
1st—We produce our own lumber which goes into the Furniture and saves con

siderable in cost.

2nd—We have the Surface Oak finish for our Furniture, which is the only 
thing of its kind in the country.

3rd—We import our own Coverings for our Parlor Suites, thus saving two du
ties, as most all the imported suites come from Canada and the United States, and 
they have to import their Covering from France or some of the European countries, 
and pay duty into Canada or the States. We avoid the second duty by getting the 
Covering ourselves and having the frames made here.

4th—We have our Springs made from the wire by the only Weaver in flic 
country ; pJ^^ïj&Qjford or Copper Wire Spring by machines too.

5th—We have our Mattresses made by machinery in our own building the only 
machines, offits kind in the country. It can produce 50 against 10 by hand, thus

Fairbanks Jlorse engines (Fisher
men’s models) run cheerfully with 
water pouring over them. MANAGUA, Nicaragua, To-Day.

Details are officially made public of 
a conspiracy against the lives of Pre
sident Diaz and his Cabinet Ministers 
in connection with which several ar
rests were made. It appears the Pre
sident was to hold a Cabinet Council 
at his official residence at 5 o'clock in 
the evening of Oct. 29th. A number of 
conspirators gathered at a house in the 
vicinity with the intention of attack
ing and assassinating the President 
and some of his colleagues. Their 
presence was discovered accidentally 
.and the President was informed. He 
telephoned the police and the whole 
band of conspirators were captured.

Perfection OIL HEATERS !
Portable, Safe, Cheap.

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18’’ pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

Police Court
A laborer,6 drunk and disorderly, was 

fined $5 or 14 days.
A seaman of Harbor Grace, charged 

with assaulting a Nova Scotian sea
man, was held over.

A man summoned for cruelty to a 
horse had to pay costs.

Two assault cases were withdrawn, 
and the defendant in another assault 
case had to give $20 bonds.

Heat where and when 
want it.

$3.90
$4.00
$5.50
$6.00
$7.20
$8.70

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 27 
Charlton St. (3 doors from 
Springdale Street). Fresh stock 
of Groceries, School Supplies, 
etc., Ice Cold Drinks, Delicious 
Vanilla Ice Cream, Saturdays, 
served in cones or dish. Full line 
of English, American and local 
Candies. The “good measure” 
store. My motto, “A nimble 
sixpence is better than a lazy 
shilling.” Just received 20,000 
famous Glazed Picture Post
cards. Sole Nfld. Agency. Splen
did new designs, love and hands 
across the sea. Prices right.

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18” pro* 
peller, 550 R.P.M.

C. L. March Co., Ltd,Wicks always in 
stock. House Furnishers,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets.
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I The Hon. H. J. B. Woods, Post
master General received a message 
-from the operator at St. Anthony 
Which ran as follows:

“A motor boat arrived here this 
. afternoon, and reporta picking up 
. .a small fishing boat, four miles off 

Goose Gove, wito two bag» of mall 
and tw<y bottles'of spirits on board. 
It is evidently believed that the 
boat belonged to the mall courier 
plying between St. Julien’s and 
Fisbcot Island, and that Its occu-

The Standard ise of 
Canada* Has many
Imitations but no

CLEANS AND 6 
DISINFECTS P
100% PURE I During the cold weather, warmth is the first essential towards 

fort.” At such a time, the “Nesco” brings the much desired cc

tod Wot Island, Is Patrick
Bropiley, who is a resident of Fischot 
island. 1A motor boat has been sent 
out from St. Anthony to make en
quiries.

It is very economical and absolutely safe.

No. 12 No. 15our, which is not registered under the 
provision of the Compulsory Arbitra
tion and Conciliation Act passed in 
1902, by the terms of which any per
son inciting workmen to strike of Miy. 
employers ordering lockouts without 
first going to arbitration, are liable 
to severe penalties.

Cable News No. 14Sad Death 3 quart Leaded Steel Founts, 
Japanned trimmings, 21% in.

4 quart Leaded Steel Founts, 
Japanned trimmings, 24 in. 
high.

3 quart Leaded Steel Founts, 
Nickel Plated trimmings, 22% 
inch high.j. ue accompanying message was 

içeivijd last night by the Deputy 
iaBÀoÆét Customs:

^"TEeateigle just arrived; has on 
board-the body' of a man, by name 
of Dawe, belonging to Kelligrews. 
HUM! been school

Price : $3.50 each. Price: $4.25each.Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.

General Bi am well Booth arrived on 
the Lusitania to-day. This is his 
first visit to this country. He will go 
to Toronto and Winnipeg.

Price: $4.50 each.
No. 16 No. 1400 No. 1800The labour tj^ 

hie began with a strike of shipwrights 
several weeks ago, when the men de
manded better conditions, and tb&awen 
cognition of the Union. The docÜSs 
and miners shortly afterwards |«1 
down their tools in sympathy. Other 
tiadesmen followed, until a large pro
portion of organized labour in the 
Dominion had ceased work.

4 quart Leaded Steel Founts, 
Japanned trimmings, 24% in. 
high.

teacher at 
Stanleyville, Bonne Bay, and died

«
er the boat left Curling. He 
s on his way home."

3 quart Steel Founts, Nickel 
Plated trimmings, Fancy Urn 
Tops; 26 in. high.

4 quart Brass Founts, Fancy 
Urn Tops, Rims, Feet and 
Handle Nickel Plated; 30% 
inch high.

Price : $5.00 each, Price : $5.90 each.LONDON, Oct. 31.
The work of designing the chal

lenger Shamrock IV. which has been 
entrusted by Sir Thomas Lipton to 
Charles Nicbolscn, is now well advanc
ed, and probably actifal construction 
will he begun in a week or two. It is 
expected that the slip on which Sham- 
ruck IV will be built will be the Gos
port yard of Camper and Nicholsen. 
and will be vacant to-morrow. Nichol
son has made the model of the chal
lenger, and now engaged settling the 
preliminary details before making the 
actual start.

Price: $7.00 each.st Laxative For 
towels- “Cascarets The Royal Stores, LtdThey Cl Liver, sweeten Stomach 

Headache, Bad Breath, 
Midigestion, Constipation.

Get a 10-cent box..
Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour and fermenting food and foul 
gasses, take the excess bile from the 
liver and èarry out of the system ail 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cosl 
only 10 cents a box from your drug
gist. Milions of men and women 
take a Cascaret now and then and 
never have Headache, Biliousness 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas
carets belong in every household. 
Children just love to take them.

LONDON, Oct. 31.
Bernard Shaw, lecturing in the (Sty 

Temple before the Church Literary- 
Society of Christian Economics, said 
that all existing civilizations were 
elaborate organizations for the pre
vention of Christianity. Police and 
soldiers professed to suppress crime. 
They do not profess to prevent Chris
tianity, but they do so suppress it. The 
Crucifixion was a political success, 
but it destroyed Christianity. If we 
attempt as Christians to perpetuate 
historic Christianity we will fail and 
be beaten by hostile forces. We will 
have to make a new beginng. He 
advocated communionism and equality 
of income, and declared democracy- 
impossible unless there was democracy 
of income.

Nickel Theatre,
The Nickel Theatre was crowded 

last night. The programme was splen
did and everybody was delighted with 
it. The pictures. were: "The First 
Violin,” “An Adventure in the Autumn 
Woods,” “Saved by His Horse,” “Fool
ing their Wives," and “Quarantined." 
Messrs. Cameron and Fleming repeat
ed their songs most successfully. 
There is an extra good matinee to-day 
for children.

GIRLSHAMBURG, Oct. 31.
Twenty-two out of twenty-five sea

men, forming the crew of the French 
Barque Patrie, were yesterday rescu
ed by the steamer Kronprinz Cecilie, 
from that vessel, which was found 
burning in mid-Atlantic. Witless de
spatches from the German steamer, 
now on a voyage from Mexico to Hum- 
burg, say that it sighted the flaming 
barque, flying signals of distress. The 
German captain launched boats and 
took off the crew, but three French 
sailors were washed overboard and 
drowned before the arrival of the i 
steamer. ' .

FELT
HATS!

Marine Notes
The S. S. Florizel sails to-night for 

Halifax and New York.
The S. S. Stephano leaves New 

York to-day for Halifax and this port.
The R. M. S. Carthaginian is due to- 

arriv from Liverpool to-morrow.
The S. S. Louisburg reached port 

last evening from Montreal, bringing a 
full general-cargo.

With the
Adventists Hr» Grace Notes The New Shape,

with Patent Leather Bands
Elder Wm. C. Young, of the Cooks- 

town Road Church will commence 
to-morrow Sunday evening, a series 
of Bible studies upon the question 
of man and his nature, under the 
heading of Mortal or Immortal, 
which? Upon a correct solution of 
this vital/question hangs a proper 
understanding of the following pro
positions:

have we an immortal soul?
Can the dead hear our prayers and 

where are the dead?
Is spiritualism with its phenomena 

a truism or a deception?
Hell! Where is it? When is it? 

What is it?
The rich man and Lazarus.
A question box for the conveni

ence of those attending this series of 
five studies will be placed within 
easy reach of all.

Yesterday, Polling Day, passed off 
quietly and pleasantly. A little rain 
In the afternoon caused some dis
comfort to those who were forced tc 
be about but on the whole the day 
was a record one for Polling Day.

WELLINGTON, N.Z., Oct. 31.
Shortage'pi food and fuel with ac- 

companyinng privations for the poorei 
classes, is beginning to he felt 
throughout New Zealand, as the re
sult of the general strike of coal min
ers and dockers. Work has ceased in 
most trades in every part of New Zea
land. In Wellington and Auckland, 
the two principal cities, riots occurred, 
and brought about the landing of blue
jackets from the British warships on 
the station to assist in preserving or
der; to protect the men engaged "it 
loading fruit on the vessels in t*n 
dock; and to see that passengers are 
allowed to embark and land from 
sleamers without molestation. The 
struggle which has led to this serious 
positon is a trial of strength between 
employers and the federation of lab-

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

Wedding Bells
On Thursday night last, Oct. 23rd, 

Mr. Edward Mumphries and Miss Mir
iam Langdon, both of Northern Arm. 
were married in the Northern Arm 
Methodist Church by the Rev. J. T. 
Newman. A good number of friends 
attended the service in the church and 
Mrs. Robt. Evans presided at the or
gan and played the wedding hymn. 
After the ceremony a large number 
attended the marriage supper at the 
home of the bridegroom. The bride 
received some useful presents from 
her friends.—Com.

The first snow shower for the sea
son was seen here this forenoon.

We offer our' congratulations to 
Port-de-Grave District on the return 
of the Liberal candidate with a big 
majority. We hope that all the 
other districts will return the best 
men in the field.to offer.

In Navy, Green, Royal and Black
(See Window. )

them
A very large codfish was caught on 

thé local grounds on Wednesday 
morning. It was bought by a sup
porter of the Liberal-Union, and it 
was on exhibition at the Liberal 
meeting in St. Paul’s Hall that night. 
Over the fish was the motto in large 
letters: "This is no Morris Cod," and 
beneath it were the words, “It’s a 
fishermen’s friend."

saves con-

the only

TestimonialsDR. LEHR, Dentist, 203, Water St 
Best quality Teeth; ^ $12.00 per set 
Teeth extracted -without pain, 25c.—
oct8.tillnov30 /

ing two du- 
States, and 

n countries, 
getting the

Winterton.
Oct. 22, 1913.

Mr. G. M. Barr,
St. John’s.

Dear Sir,—I want to tell you that 
the 4 H.P. engine I purchased from 
you the spring is a beauty in every 
respect. I have no trouble whatever 
it gives perfect satisfaction. For 
towing or speed she io equal to any 
6 H.P. engine I have seen of any 
other make. To fishermen wanting 
an engine I can recommend the Fair
banks Morse as the best.

My engine has been exposed to all 
the weather that a fisherman’s boat 
has to go through and I have been 
using kero oil and found it to give 
just as much satisfaction ' as all 
gasolene. This is what I have prov
ed to be true of the Fairbanks Morse 
engine.

Yours truly,.
NATH. PIERCY.

MILLEYOur Agricultural Exhibition takes, 
place next week and our people are 
preparing for a big show this year. 

^Afi'Vfiÿ'can should send exhibits so 
.a^j^meke this our annual fair a 
puçqesff,.

“"iff. Robert French, who acted as 
the Ubpral agent at the Harbor 
ÇfAce.bpoth in St John's, returned 
by to-day's train.
-in ■///- ------ ;-----------

LijMhsB'- Polly Kelly arrived from 
Labrador by the s.s. Kyle on Wednes- 
<tiy. ' ' Mijjja Kelly had the pleasure of 
jlHlitg tin the doorstep at Grady and 
qn*xy4n*-an afternoon tea. The wea
ther, wap delightful, most unusual for 

i ittyfe >l»toi season of the year.

the only
hand, thus

cost in two

Springs

HAVE YOU. GIVEN

. Climax Dairy Meal
--------AND---------

Climax Molasses Feed Meal
a trial, if not do so,

■ ,, i; -■ ÿ-> > _ ■/»\ » gU

Before putting in your Winter Slock of Cattle Feeds.
Remember :—When ordering mention “ Climax."-

Crostields OH and Cake Co„ Ltd., 1 I l > Ç. 1. 1
323 Vauxhall Road,, \ or* JOD S OlOrCS, Ltd,, 

Liverpool, England. J st. Joke’s, RLF., Distributors lor Mild.oct24.2ii.eod

Japanned Coal Jases, jthing of its

complete with Lining and • 
Shovel, 9

sizes, all re- 
Mattresses.

$1.20, $1.65, $1.80, rr ,.W: Arthur Rogers arlived by train 
Wnri St. John’s on Wednesday night 
to spend the winter with his par

ente. ,

e prices, and 
reducing the (Sgd.)

p), 12.50, $3.85.irniture and McCaUum Hr.,

OcVlO, 1913.Home,” thllS
Mr. 0. M. Barr,The PleMeUwaswel^abonized

last night, and the pictures show
were well worth seeing.

and Shovel, $4.30, St. John’s.
Dear Sir,—With regards the Fair

banks Morse engine that I bought 
from you last fall, I would say that 
she has given every satisfaction. I 
have run her all the summer with
out a miss.

Weed Coal Vases
$4.20, $5.80. Mrs. (Sergeant) Dwyer received 

the sad ijtews from Boston this fore
noon that her brother Lloyd Hodder 
had died suddenly at that city of 
heart disease. The.many friends of 
the family sympathize with the 
family in their bereavement.

—COR.
Hf. Grace, Oct. 31, 1913.

Brass Coal Vases and Scoops, Fire Brasses, Kerb
Last summer I had two 

schooners collecting in my fish but 
now I can do It In one with the aid 
of my motor boat.

At McCallum Hr., there are en
gines of other.makes but they do not 
give toe satisfaction that the Fair
banks Morse dngines do.

Yours truly,
JUDE NASH. 4

The 4 Hi Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18" pro
peller, 550 R.P,$$. . Advertise m “,6i.ead (Sgd.)
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Ont Stock and fi 
destroyed Sy fire, we 
days. Pue notice will Si 
business. Customers 
transact any other

en 
ng to

entrance
OF PREMISES,

Famous tor
Quality

Homestead
is tea in all its native purity 
and garden freshness.

Since its introduction its 
high standard of quality 
has been consistently, un
swervingly maintained. t 
A tea that does credit to 

your recommendation. 
40c. lb-

For-5 lb. parcels 10 per cent, 
discount.

A fresh supply HEnniskeah6 
Brand

IRISH BUTTER,
1 lb. blocks.

If you are a lover of good but
ter, try EnniSkeane , Brand.

Fresh supply
HARTLEY’S JAMS

and MARMALADE. 
Marmalade—1 lb. & 2 lb. crocks 

and 7 lb. tins.
Jams—1 lb. and 2 lb. crocks.

MOIH’S FRESH CAKES. 
Kemp’s Fine ENGLISH CAKES,

1 lb .tins, 35c.
Viz: Cun-ant, Desert,

Sultana Richmond, Cherry.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

SOME CLASS TO 1ÏAT
COAft

That is what every mother says when she gets 
^ her boy inside of one of

JACKMAN’S

You will say it too if you see a Jackman Coat 
on your boy. There is not the ordinary ready
made look on our garments. They are specially 
tailored and sire made up in the nicest materials 
possible to secure.

Bring your boy-in and fit one on ; it is not 
compulsory to buy. Garments altered, free of 
charge. A «

Prices ; $2.50 to $10.00.

The Tailor, LE,
amd Men’s Ctothie*.

Grabbing a
Hemisphere

Special to The Evening Telegram,
„ LONDON, To-day.

In an editorial, the Nation sharply 
criticizes the policy of Britain in 
Mexico. After assenting to the pro
positions that Britain cannot inter
vene in the affairs of a half civilized 
nation because its morals are bad, its 
policies illiberal, that the first con
cern of British diplomacy is with 
British interests, the editorial says 
our complaint is not that British 
diplomacy declined to' intervene 
against President Huerta, but rather 
of that peculiarly cynical way it has 
given countenance at the moment 
when the States was using influencé 
to restore some approach to consti
tutional rule. If all the world had 
recognized Huerta, as a matter of 
routine, our action would have had 
little significance, but it was taken 
at a dramatic moment when it could 
be interpreted as a rebuff and coun
terpoise to the efforts of President 
Wilson. The term British interests 
in this connection requires some de
finition. Cheap labor for one thing 
is not British interest. After stating 
that Lord Cowdray and other British 
capitalists are friendly to President 
Diaz, and expressing the belief that 
American oil interests are behind 
Mexican constitutionalists, the article 
declares even in the narrowest views 
British interests are in the success of 
the revolution which aims at turning 
serfs info free wage earne'ss/ which 
in the end will do more to benefit 
British trade than all the favors a 
Dictator might shower on a few con
cessionaires. The editorial concludes 
with a denunciation of the policy, of 
the British Foreign Office, as not 
being in accord with Liberal prin
ciples, and says it leaves Britain 
alone among Liberal Powers, and ex
poses the country to suspicion at a 
moment when the Government more 
than ever deserves their good will. 
The Outlook declares that President 
Wilson’s Mobile speech means a pol
icy of “Idealistic evil,” by which all 
other nations except the States will 
be shut out of the trade of the West
ern Hemisphere" as Spain did from 

^1600 to 1800. The Outlook says 
Spain forbade all other nations to 
trade with South America which was 
strictly reserved to the commercial 
enterprises of the Spaniards alone. In 
1913 President Wilson wants to im
pose practically an identical yoke of 
domination of the commercial rela
tives of the great indeptiident com
munities which have grown up be
tween Rio Grande and the Antarctic 
extremity of the continent. The fur
ther assurace to the effect that the 
opening of the Panama Canal would 
be to abolish Foreign concessions to 
hunters in favor of investments of 
the States completes the exposition 
of this astounding scheme for bare
faced appropriation of a hemisphere. 
It is barefaced indeed, but widely 
absurd. What everybody suspects is 
that behind the conscious or uncon
scious President, there is one em
battled array of New York Trusts.

CITY’S HEALTH.—One case of ty
phoid was reported to the Health au
thorities during the past week. In 
the hospital at present there are one 
typhoid, one diphtheria and three 
scarlet fever patients, while three 
with smallpox, two with typhoid and 
two with scarlet fever are being 
nursed at home.

Four Men Lost 
Off Low Point

Little schooner Crashed Into by Col
lier Wabaua and All But One of
Entire Crew is Lost
Another marine tragedy was en

acted in the waters at the entrance 
of the harbor at 6.30 Wednesday 
night last, when Captain Bobbitt, of 
the little 30-ton schooner Annie Rob
erts, together with [John Macdonald, 
Arthur Tiffin, and John Francis - 
were sent to a watery grave in the 
twinkling of an eye. One member of 
the crew, John Bennett, survived, and 
he was rescued after being twenty 
minutes in the water. The Annie 
Roberts, in company with the schr. 
Ferula, Capt. Henry Roswell, and 
several of thç coal-laden vessels were 
wind-bound here for two or three 
days, and early Wednesday morning 
sailed for Hermitage Bay,_ Nfld. About 
thirteen miles off the Point, about 
east northeast, the schooners ran inT 
to a strong easterly gale and were 
headed back to this port. Half a mile 
inside the light the Ferula met the 
steamer Wabana outbound with 7.- 
000 tons of coal for St. John, N.B. 
Both vessels passed very close to one 
another. About a mile, or less, in 
the rear, was the ill-fated Annie Rob
erts, sailing along about three knots. 
VI1 her lights were burning. At the 
wheel, according to a statement made 
>y Bennett, was Tiffin, while the 
:aptain, Bennett and Macdonald were 
standing on the forward part. Di
rectly in front of them bore down 
the big collier, and before anything 
could be done the latter crashed in
to the little craft, and in three min
utes it had gone to the bottom tak
ing the four lives with it. Bennett 
found himself struggling in the wa
ter. He could not swim, but seiz
ing a piece of planking he held on 
until the box that contained, the 
ahehor chain of the Annie Roberts, 
came up from the wreckage, which 
served as a buoy until a boat from 
the steamer picked him up. Then 
fhe collier returned to port, when the 
news of the tragedy was made pub
lic.

According to Capt. Roswell, of the 
schooner Ferula, the night was not 
very d^rk, and one accustomed to the 
dark could see objects quite a dis
tance away. According to him the 
lights of the ill-fated schooner were 
quite visible, and despite the re
ports to the contrary, the Annie Rob
erts xvas sailing a proper coïtrse 
when she was crushed into by the 
collier.

There were several ludicrous re
ports of the accident appearing in 
the papers. One said that the steam
er was stopped suddenly; that she 
had her engines reversed, that the lit
tle schooner was impelled by the 
wind with sdeh velocity, that it was

hurled with awful force against 
the big vessel. There was no ex
planation given why the wind did not

affect the steamer, Then there was
the ancient story about the schoon
er “wobbling” before she was sank, 
and various other such excuses
printed.

It seems strange indeed that the 
man Bennett, the sole survivor of the 
tragedy, was allowed to leave for his 
home in Hermitage Bay, Nfld., on 
hoard the steamer Portia, that sailed 
from the Scotia pier the evening fol
lowing the disaster, without the au
thorities first interviewing him. An 
ipvestigation should be held. It is 
not so long ago that several human 
lives were snuffed out by a collision 
when two vessels of the Dominion 
Coal Company were sailing down the 
arm from Sydney to this harbor. That 
another such horror as happened 
Wednesday night should be allowed 
to pass over without a full and care
ful investigation being held to fix 
the blame, if blame there is, seems 
almost beyond belief.—North Sydney 
Herald, Oct. 29.

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’

Just the thing that is needed, to fit children from 
six to fifteen. Prices :

$3.10 to $3.50.
These are a Special Manufacturer’s Clearing Line, 

and are extra good value.

To See Them is to Buy Them.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
Romantic

Arundel.
It is tile Beautiful Home of “the Lucki

est Child In England.”
The luckiest child in England l)èars 

:he sonorous names of Bernard Mar- 
.naduke Fitzalan Howard. This small 
^-year-old boy already has the titles 
?f Earl of Arundel and Surry. He is 
ieir to the dukedom of Norfolk, and as 
Earl of Norfolk will hold the premier 
earldom of England. His father, the 
Duke of Norfolk, is hereditary earl 
marshall and cbeif butler of England 
premier duke and premier carl. In ad
dition to his inheritance of noble titles 
the lad will come into one of the rich 
est estates in England. The Duke or 
Norfolk is the owner of 68,900 acres 
of land in England, and is one of Lon 
don’s greatest landlords. Among his 
magnificent estates are Arundel castle 
Sussex; Derwent Hall, Derbyshire 
near Sheffield, and beach HHL-Shef- 
field. dr-<”

- rJSig
The litttle Earl of Arundel Was the 

first of his line to be horn at 
Atundel castle. The estate tjias the 
odd distinction of ennoblng My, per; 
son who may hold It. If it were sot 
for instance, it would make ÿjioçvei; 
held it a nobleman. Even an aspiring 
American could enter the BrifôÂi’pee?-f *| 
age in this fashion. The ItHé Ékrt <$£ 

Arundels the child of the second 
of the Duke of Norfolk, whp’jwjSJIKg, 
Hon. Gwendolen Mary Constable-Max
well, the daughter of Barotf HeTij

St. John’s Branch,
oct28,lw
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Fairbanks Morse engines (Fisher
men’s models) run cheerfully with 
water pouring over them.
BHHÉshs

ORANGE LILT SAVED MY LIFE'

applied direct to the suffering pfgar 
As a trial actually proves Its merit.

These words or expressions har
ing thé same meaning are contained 
in hundreds of the letters I have re
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women who had suffered 
agonies from falling of womb; others 
from women Who had escaped dang- 
^SW»- 'HHP"1''" ' -
tumors an

New England Confectionery Co. 
Candies.

Boston Bated Beans.
Licorice Faste.
Spiced Jelly Eggs.
Royal C6locs„ 5 lb. box, $1.05. 
Signet Chocs, 5 lb. box, $1.25. 
Chocolate Cream Cakes.
Jelly Beans.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops. 
Smooth Almonds.
Jawbreakers. n
Circus Peanuts.
California Cherries.
Chocolate Sherbet.
10 lb. pails Caramels, $2.20 pail

I operation
tumors and ulcers had bèçn remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily; 
and others who had suffered from 
suppressed menstruation, ieueof- 
rhoea, painful periods: etc. For all 
these and the other troubles knowh 
in general as Women’s Disorders,
Kien^ilc.^- —* p0’,tlve

as the

never--wt, .......-Torf..,
ns, and Its operation is certain and beneficial,

1 offer to sepij. absplqtply free, a' box
fs

worth iso:, suptonf for ten days’ "treatment, tô’ëvèry‘'suSerlng''woman'w'h* win 
write for it. Enclose 3 stamps. MRS. FRANCES E. CURB AH, Windsor^ Ont.

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere, ID

■ ■ -.-wr . .

We opened

in Velou 
We have the 

shapes am
Felt from .. . 
Beaver from . 

If you warn

We carry a 
this season. In 
Berlin and Lorn

Cheapest sto 
Ladies’ Fleeced i 
Bovs’ Fleece Lin

18 NE

Me beg to inform 
added the latest Tools 
also additional Expert 
experience in Americj 
ment and added help 
dispatch of orders. :5 
on application.

Sc
WATCH

40ti Water Street
oct-1 .eori.Mm

allowedInterest

JUST- - S. Hr Logan,
Manager

500 sid
P. E. I.

1-2 brl. each, full 90 lbs 
each, $1.00 per sack

200 sid
APPLES !
200 barrels to selecti 

from.
New Yqrk Baldwins.
No. 1 and No. 2 Kings.
Hurlbut, No. 1 and 2. 

t Blenheims, No. 1 and 2 
" Wagners, No. 1, 2 aud 3.

Whfile Wheat Fl$ur
Barrels and half barrels. 

20 cases P. E. I. Eggs 
l(f eases Country Fggs.
20 cases Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 

Flakes.

COLIN

APPLES
50 brls Choice Arne 

10 brls Choice 
50 cases C 

Prices Right.

MJRT & IAWR[

Military Rd.

Ik Box~24o

Advertise in T

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O,
ALEXANDER LAIRD,

General Manager.
CAPITAL, $15,000,000.

Branches throughout 

LONDON, ENG.
NEW YORK.
SAN FRANCISCO.

A general banking business transacted.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
These may be opened with $1 and upwards, 
best current rates.

LL.D., D.C.L., President.
JOHN AIRD,

Asst. General Manager.
REST, $12,500,000.

Canada and in the following cities:— 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE.
MEXICO.

T? I. EDENS, Duckworth Si. &



We Have Them
We opened yesterday a large shipment of

Ladies’ HATS,
in Velour Felt, Velour and Beaver.

We have the daintiest shades, the choicest 
shapes and, best of all, the right prices.

Felt from.........................................86c. to $2.00
Beaver from ....................................$2.70 to $3.50

If you want a Hat you should see this lot.

Ladies’ Coats.
We carry a choice selection of Ladies’Coats 

this season. Inspect our stock and see the latest 
Berlin and London styles. Keen prices.

UNDERWEAR.
Cheapest store in the city for Underwear. 

Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Underwear, 27c; garment 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear; sizes 24, 26, 28.

30c. garment.

ALEX, scon,
18 NEW GOWER STREET.

A Reminder!
We beg to inform you that in the last few months we have 

added the latest Tools and Materials to our Repair Department,
also additional Experienced Workmen, who have Had considerable

experience in American and Swiss Watches, With this equip
ment and added help we can positively guarantee the quickest
dispatch of orders. Special attention to Mail orders, and prices 
oh application.

W. * R. ENGLISH,
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.

- - St. John’s, Newfoundland.406 Water Street.
oct27.eod,3m

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex S.S. “Flopzel,”

500 sides Best American 
SOLE LEATHER.

200 sides Best Trimmed 
SOLE LEATHER.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
85 WATER STREET.

,'T“
Wedding Bells.

BLANDFORD-BLACKMORE.
A very neat and pretty wedding took 

place pt the C. of E. Cathedral pn Wed
nesday, Oct. 29th. The contracting 
parties being Mr. Herbert Bl&ndford, 
son of Capti D. Blandford of the S. S. 
Dundee and Miss P. Blackmore,, 
daughter of chief officer also of the 
Dundee. The cermpny was performed 
bv Canon White. "The bride was given 
Canon, White. The bride was given 
away by. Mr. A Ilex H'jmlyn, of the Reid 
Nfld., Co., the bridesmaids being Miss 
Daisy Blackmore sister of the bride 
and Miss Nellie Skiffingtcn, of the 
Royal Stores, Lfc!., also cousin of the 
groom The flower girls was Miss 
Greta Blandford, daughter of the Hon,
5 D Blandford. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Job Blackmore, brother 
of the bride. The bride looked charm
ing, dressed in cream silk with wreath 
and veil to match and carrying a 
bunch of carnatens and maiden hair 
ferns. The bridesmaids were dressed 
in saxe blue silk with hats to match. 
A reception was held at No, 6 King’s 
Road, afd^r whch the party left by the
6 o’clock ^yiresa for Port Blandford, 
their futufft bomb, where the wedding 
will be kefifc up i'n the good old style.

reived were costly and 
wing the esteem in 

which l*btiA>ai*4tes were held. We wish 
the new%.marrted couple many years 
cf happy

ke!
The preserf 
numéro

Flexibility !
You can start saving any 

amount that suits your cir- 
cimstances—$10, $20, $30, 
$40, $50 or more a month.

Convenience Z
As small an initial deposit 

as $20 will secure a high 
grade Bond or share of Pre
ferred Stock, and eight 
monthly payments of $10 
will give you outright pos
session of the security, with 
full of interest or dividends.

Incentive !
The mildly compulsory 

nature of the monthly pay
ments will furnish an ad
mirable incentive to save. 
In addition your savings 
will be invested to the 
greatest possible advantage 
consistent with safety. We 
have more to say of* this 
partial payment plan in a 
booklet. Shall we send it?

A WELL-KNOWN MAN.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it for 
both with excellent results.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS, 

St. John.

Here and There.
The 4 H P. Fairbanks Morse Make 

& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

EST’D 1873 •
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St John, 
Fredericton and Montreal 

R. C. Power, • - Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St. John’s.

J
WEATHER.—The weather up the 

country to-day is calm and fine, with 
a temperature from 30 to 40 above.

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

INSPECTED MILK FARMS—Health 
Inspector O’Brien visited ninety-two 
milk farms during the past week and 
found all in very good condition. In a 
[ew cjfces a closer l dhereace to the 
regulations is necessary.

The ladies of the Congrega
tional Aid Society will hold their 
Annual Sale of Work on Wednes
day, 26th inst.—novl,2i,s,w

Mr. P. J. Molloy, teacher, of Bay 
Bulls, arrived in the city by the South
ern Shore train last night on a brief

visit. Mr, Molloy is looking well and
will return to his home at Bay Bulls, 
on Monday morning.

APPLES, ONIONS, etc.
Now In stock:

>rls Choice American Baldwins, 
io brls Choice Canadian Apples

50 cases Choice Silverpeel Onions 
rices Right. Also, Hay, Oats and Feed.

*T & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
_ ’ Tel.—759.Box-245. ■■■■

Advertise to THE EVENING TELEGRAM

Stafford’s Liniment has ob 
tained a large sale in a short 
time. Everybody is asking for 
it. For sale by N. Nugent, New 
Gower Street. Open every night.

oct22,tf

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The sis. 
Bruce-reached Port aux Basques at 
7.10 a.m. to-day, bringing the follow
ing passengers in saloon: Rev. J. M. 
Allan, K. McPherson, C. Howard, R. 
Waschainer, M. J. Gillis, W. C. 
Cross, L. G. McPherson, J. and Mrs 
Hicks, and P. Gainer.

. I ; , .—----------------
No trouble for us to dupli 

cat# your glasses even without th< 
prescription, If you show us a te» 
piece? ott|the broken lens. If yov 
thlrffc1 you need your eyes tested fo> 
new glasses, we can give you the 
benefit of the latest methods of ex 
amination. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eye 
sight Specialist.—oct9.tf

FOR SALE—One Steam 
Turbine Separator, 100 gal
lons pe£ hour; also two Cov
ered Delivery Waggons. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Limited.

■ ■ «j U 11 1 ------------------------------------

wtMRU’S LINIMENT CURE
BURNS, MU,

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St John the Baptist—

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints' Days— Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month; and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church,-Matins at 11;
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on
the third Sunday In each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 ,a.m; 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
- -Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy. Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday I’n each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Vldi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 p.' 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11, Rev. J. W. Bart
lett; 6.30, Rev. A. S. Rogers. B.A., B.D.

George Street — 11, Rev. Edwin 
Moore; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. H. P. Cqw- 
perthwalte, D^D,; 6.30, Rev. C. A. 
Whitemarsh. M.A., B.D.

Weslev—11, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, 
M.A., B.D. ; 6.30, Rev. F. R. Matthews.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
H. Thomas.

Sfc Andrew’s (Presbyterian)—It 
and 6.30, Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A.

Oddfellow’s HaU—2.45 pin., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St.—7 aon.; 11 
a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 pun.

Adventist Church, Cookstown R«L— 
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Bethesda Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street, Sunday services at 3 p.m., 
sad 7 p.m. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, com
ment» tnr at 8 o'clock

MARRIED.
At the Deanery, on October 30th, 

1913, by the Rev. Fr. McDermott, 
Miss Bride Evans to Mr. Bert Pen
ney (Barnes), both of this city.

DIED.
At Chamberlains, on the 28th ult., 

after a lingering illness, William 
Downs, a native of Dorsetshire, Eng
land, aged 87 years, leaving a widow 
to mourn the loss of a kind and af
fectionate husband. — Montreal and 
English papers please copy.

m
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EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN

Men’s Winter Overcoats.
With Winter approaching and chilly fall nights 

already here, the business man, and indeed every 
man, needs a good overcoat ; something really smart, 
serviceable, and last but not least, reasonable.

We are now showing the finest selection of Men’s 
Overcoats we have ever stocked. For quality, variety, 
cut, style and price they are unparalleled and are 
well worth inspection by the man who needs some
thing really new and exclusive in Overcoats.

These Overcoats are splendidly made and finish
ed, in heavy English and Scotch Tweeds, etc., all new 
styles, and effects, stripes, mixtures and plain colors, 
with wide bolted seams, strap cuffs, belted across

bad, etc.

From $10.00 to $25.00.
U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

The Leading West End Stores. (>]E3
As the season is approaching for warm clothing, we would call L......[

your attention to our oLADIES’ & GENT’S STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR
in all prices. Also just arrived a splendid shipment of

GENT’S EASTERN CAPS—the latest styles. >
.

See our Boys’ and Men’s OVERCOATS, from $5.00 to $15.00

Boys’ and Men’s TWEED and SERGE SUITS, from $1.50 to $15.00
Also SOX, COLLARS, TIES, etc. IlqI

Just opened^a full line of Men’s & Boys’ RUBBERS & GAITERS, H
in high and low cut. Come and see the above assortment. loi
Greaves & Sons, Limited. 5*M

NATIONAL STORES. (V)

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

UNDERWEAR
Why not change to a Suit of

STANFIELD'S
UNSHRINKABLE GARMENTS

We carry in stock all sizes for Men and Boys.
PRICES FOR MEN.

$1.20 ..........................   a Garment
$1.30................................   .a Garment
$1.40................................... .a Garment
$1.50.................................... a Garment
$1.60 . .............................. a Garment
$1.70 .. ...... .........................a Garment
$2.00 ........................... a Garment

PRICES FOR BOYS.

80c......................................a Garment
85c. .. .................. .. ^a Garment
90c..... .... ... . .a Garment 
95c. ....  .......................aGarment

—

P- F. COLLINS.
299-301 WATER STREET.
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E. LEO CARTER,
Solicitor, 

litw Offices;

Benoit Building,
Duckworth Street,

St John’s.
octl5,w,t,m,lna
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MA55ATÎA
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
" True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table iu its subtlety and charm.

lu addition to Massatta. we carry a complets 
line of Lazell s Fam+is Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, Kli

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market.

Premier.
Roderick Dim.
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

P. J. SHEA,
Grocer &,Wine Merchant, 

’Phone 342. 314 Water St

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to coriiaioiitcate direct with English
XANTFACTTRBRS & DEALERS

in each glass of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply; , „

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading. Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom. *

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for (5, or 
larger advertisements from (15,
The London Director Co., Ltd

88, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

Per S S. “Stéphane,”
jçrom New York: 

Banana, California Grapes, 
Dessert Apples, California Pears 

California Oranges, '•
York Corned Beef, 
le Point Oysters, 

Celery,
New. York Chicken,
New York Tfirkeys,

Anvils, Vises, 
Drill Steel 
Dorse Shoes.

LIMITED.

HARDWARE Department.
’Pgoive 332.

Oct22,tf

10c. 10c.
The following is a list of a ew of the numerous articles on 

our 10c. Bargain Counters. Bu they should be seen for you 
to appreciate the values you can get for your money.
Glass Milk Jugs.
Glass Sugar Basins. — 
Glass Piekle Dishes. '
Glass Mustard Jars. 
Fancy Tumblers and 

Wine Glasses.
Fancy Cups & Saucers. > 
Fancy Spice Jars.
Fancy Jugs and Bowls. 
Fancy Plates (all sizes). 
Fancy Salts and Peppers. 
Fancy Salts and Peppers. 
Fancy Ornaments. *

Frying Pans.
Dairy Pans (assorted sizes), 
-trainers (assorted sizes). 
Flour Sieves.
Kitchen Forks and Spoons. 
Egg Beaters.
Knives and Forks.
Brush Racks.
Combined Can Opener and 

Corkscrew.
Shaving, Brushes.
Curry Combs.
Shoe Dressing.

CALL AND INSPECT FOR YOURSELF AT

CU T, HUDSON'S,
367 and 148 Duckworth St.

BUY
Windsor Patent
FLOUR

Made by the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co., by special appoint
ment Millers to His Majésty 
the King.

HARVEY £ CO.
Wholesale Agents.

i
üp

Superb Display
Of

Carpets, Rugs, Blankets,
Cajpvas, Mats, Quilts, 

Linoleum, Oil Cloth, 
Cushiop Covers.

Select your Carpet Square now. 
Hearth Rugs in endless variety. Mats 
any size and price.

The ^hove stock just opened and 
we would advise, yen tp select yours
BOW.

Delays are dangerous.
Inject and Up convinced.

Co., ppekiorth

5 4*

— ----g-l'T- ---

St John’s to Hflilax and hew’
fSS LI

Excellent passenger Service

SA “ STEPHANT irf 8$. “ "
Sailing for Halifax and N<$y foQiJt

' Fares including meals and berth. To New To:
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $15.00.

To Wall, P, ton, p MWH
m. i

HARVEY & COMPANY,
------------------- , I,,,», imrn^

loop,

Look HERE !
This cut illustrates one of our 

numerous styles of Gent’s Foot
wear at Four and Four-Fifty.

$4.00 & $4.5
That our Four Dollar Shoe for 

Men i§ a winner is made clear by 
the number of pairs we sell each 
week.

WHTElHfltok

LAMES

FOOTWEAR ! 

$188, use,
$4.60, $4.5».

Ladies’ Department.

The Home of Good Shoes.

' IN 
SHOE 

POLISH
10 cents. No Turpentine. 

Gives a Quick, Brilliant 
Polish That Lasts.

Easier to Use, Better for 
the Shoes.

DINNA* FORGET

HEADQUARTERS for

Nautical Instruments
’ I‘>6 if! 1 ,4 «->.'• 
yf'Uioy hl.Qff e1,

5tf;

aw/J

’A.

r ■
fiiyj> » ! •. r,

61U;i| Qffji.$> ,|»

Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
CoUs of Wire, 3Q0 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Spundlng 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fstffc Leads 
and Sinkers for Soundipg Machines.

and Compass, Ufebmt tifte,
t’Ai it 8'ttmo

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’, Binoculars, Pa 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers % brass and we 
frames. ’

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables

ships’ ape lig^dp, masthpa^

ftp S-S»-*
on sale or

flSteamers calling at DcO Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any In
strument, or part of instrument at shortestnotice.

Vfittr CtnnolwldHM* dttCUl)

=É=
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Silverpeel Onions,

Large Cheese,
Hartley’s Jams, 

California Oranges.
LOWEST PRICES.

’PHONE 264.

GEO. NEAL.

X

White Oak Flour
made from choicest Hard 
Spring Wheat. Guaranteed 

not blended or bleached. The 
highest grade spring wheat 
flour made in Canada. Very 
best brèad results and most

White Oak Flour. *andied-

that Are protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Office: Corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets-

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St John’».

Provincial and Municipal Deben
tures to yield from 5 to 51 pr ct.

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application

f. a McCurdy & c<x,
• Bankers and Brokers.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

-« 'V . <■

Apples, Oranges, Grapes !
Fresh arrivals :

500 brls. CHOICE APPLES—Kings, Blenheims, etc.
30 boxes SWEET CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

15 brls. JAMAICA ORANGES.
50 kegs SWEET GRAPES. x

50 cases SMALL SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
20 bris. C VPE COD CRANBERRIES.

This is the place to buy your fruit. Try it and be con
vinced. ^

EDWIN MURRAY.
—■

Tinlara
(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

, In Çottles and Halt Bqttles

Hayward & Co.
■

wm
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GET A TR.|
If you are on flie

Get a transfer 
If you're frrclined tc 

Get 11 t rails fc 
Get off the track of 
Get on the suushii 

room—
Get a transfer.

If you are on the v 
Get a transfer. 

You must"not stay t‘ 
plain—

Get a transfei 
The cheerful cars a? 
And there is lots of 

Get a transfer.

If you are en the g' 
Get a transfer. 

Just take the happy , 
Get ft transfer. 

Jump on the train an. 
That lands yon at the 

Get a transfer. | 
—Railro

WORK AND ( Oyi l
The woman singeth : | 

wheel - J
A pleasant chant. halla|
She thlnketh of her 

whole.
Far more than of lie 1 

the reel
Is full, and artfully hi
With tpiick adjiistnii| 

control.
The lines, too subtly 

roll.
Out to a perfect th. 

appeal
To the dear ChristiaiJ 

we may do
Our Father's business | 

pies mit k
Thus swift and st:adf:| 

and strong ;
While thus, apart froni| 

pursue
Some high. calm. sph| 

prove our work
The 1 letter for, the sv.|

song.
-Mil

LOVE.
We cannot live, except; 
Wre alternate, aware < 
The reflex act of life

bear
Our virtue outward n| 

lv.
Most full of invoeatic ' 
Most instantly comp'

there
We live most life, w 

most air.

PEd

Wherever sooth ij 
exhausts \'ou,

of Tar and Cod Llvc|
and definitely rid y< 

The merits of Maj 
Here are a few proofs

GOUDRON
SHuiLt et

FOIE DE MORUE
Be MATHIEU

MATHItUS
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER OIL

a-VKATBltU,

Against he at!
"emtne Kowders wii
re,,fc per box ot 18 pi

ÏHOS ttcMJRDO*



LEOPARD The Country is Safe with
an not ch'an^e h hut the removal

ot spots and blemishes from clothes, is assured 
it Sunlight Soap is used. As the Leopard’s 
eyes gUain in the darkness ot the night, so 

clothes washed with

NOy EMBER.
November gains its name from tfcè 

word The name which stands_foi
‘Hale01d'Age’’*for all its special-signifying that it was'novem,

the ninth month in the Roman cal
endar.

The Saxons styled It “Wint (or 
wind) Monath," by which, as an old 
calendar says, “We may see that our 
ancestors were In this season of the 
year made acquainted with bluster
ing Boreas, and it was the ancient 
custom for shipmeu then to. shroud 
themselves at home, and to give over 
seafaring.”

November was also called by the 
Saxons “Blot,” or blood month, to 
denote that at this time it was usuz.l 
to slaughter oxen, teheep, and- pigs

Mm. L. Plttmar. 710 E. 145th St., New York 
City, writes: ”1 naught a cold. 1 used one 
bottle of your Railway's Ready Relief with 
wonderful results. I bave also Aland it acts 
like a charm for sore throat. I" used it with 
great benefit for several ailments my children; 
have had, and recommend it to my friends.”imiight Yale Padlocks, 25, 35, 45c. to 1.75 

Yale Night Latches, 40c., $1.20, 
$1.60 to $2.00.

Yale Inside Door Sets, 85c. up 
Yale Trunk Lock, $2.00.
Yale B. Door Checks, $3.00, $3.50, 

$4.50 up.
Yale Store Door Locks, $1.20.

NEURALGIAg’c;iu white and pure in the brilliant light 
of (lav. Unlike the Leopari’s jaws, which 
are i in ted to destroy, Scni.kü’t Soap is 
created to preserve. It preserves yt.ur clothes 
and household

This is the story of what happened tQ 3 Yale 
Padlock when the owner lost the key, as told 
to the makers in the following letter:-^ %
“Fthoughtyou might be interested ball pien hammer. For two hours 
in this lock.

The Relief is the best counter Irritant known, 
and therefore the beet embrocation that can be 
used in Neuralgia. Rub it on the part af
fected, and keep flannels soaked with it oti 
the seat of the pain until ease is obtained, 
which wiU usually be in the course of ten or 
fifteen minutes.

RADWAY A CO.. Montreal. Can.

anges,

It was attached to a it resisted their efforts. They were 
chest, the owner of which lost both finally compelled to cut the shackle 
keys. He tried to pick the lock, with a cold chisel. I stood by and 
but couldn’t. He then called his watched die operations for the two 
son, and together they attacked the whole hours, and therefore vouch 
padlock with a seven-pound strik- for the accuracy of my State- 
ing hammer and a three-pound ments.” 4

Have you anything that needs padlocking ? And if you’d 
like to keep it, it does need padlocking* We can show 
you the Yale Padlock that is made fof the purpose.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

> ,A I

Urct

w-iii n

finest
Now is the time to overhaul 
your Door Checks. We stock 
New Springs, etc.

All authorities atVjSgnfinimous In 
declaring the tqpax to he the birth- 
stone of N o viÿnbèiv Theyq is a 
couplet which says:*^, "jr 
“Who first coings to^ihls" world be- 

low
With drear November'*, fog and snow
Should prize the topazj, amber hue.

Choicest Hard 
t. Guaranteed 
r bleached. The

spring wheat
Canada. Very
suits and most

Poetical *********** 1
S. H. PARSONS & SONS,unlucky

rth, sixth(FOR THE SCRAP BOOK.) fifteenth, sixteenth, twenty-eighth
and twenty-ninth.

One of the principal weather su
perstitions of November is embodied 
in the following rhyme:—
"If there’s ice in November that wil' 

bear a duck.
There'll be nothing at Christmas bu' 

sludge and muck."
The practices and superstition- 

connected with All Saints’ Day, the 
first of November, are mostly obser 
ved on the eve of the festival, am 
have been therefore described in th 
last article.

On the shores of the Baltic Sea tt 
fishermen will not use their net- 
bet ween the feasts of All Saints an 
St. Martin, because they believe th; 
to do so will bring bad luck for th-. 
remainder of the year.

it used to be the custom on A' 
Souls' Day, the second of Novembe: 
to eat a particular kind of oatf 
cake in the North of England. Thes 
were baked on All Hallow E'en, on 
for each member of the family, an 
were also distributed to the poo 
Children went from door to .doe. 
singing:^
"A soul cake, a soul cake 
Have mercy on all Christian souls 
For a soul cake, a soul cake.”

And by way of expressing gratit 
ude for the alms when given the> 
would add:

“God have your soul,
Bones and all.”

In the county ot' Cheshire, and ii 
some other districts, there was ; 
practice connected with All , Soulr 
Day which was known as "Hob Nob.' 
.Men, called “soulcrs" paraded thre 
the streets carrying a dead horse' 
bead covered with a sheet. The 01 
Igin of this custom is very hard t 
trace.

Formerly persons dressed in blac' 
went through the streets on this da; 
ringing a bell and calling upon ai , 
good Christians to join them i 
prayers for the dead suffering i: 
purgatory.

The celebrations connected wit 
"Guy Fawkes Day,” the fifth of Nr 
veniber, have very much fallen int 
disuse during the last half-century.

The old custom is still kept up o 
searching for Guy " Fawkes and hi. 
gunpowder in the vaults of the Houe 
es of Parliament, but the service o 
thanksgiving, once held yearly in al 
churches, has long been discontinuer- 
A few boys still make bvjxÀw bur: 
effigies, and let off fire'ÿ$jlj§ Jit ev 
en these practices are dying out. The 
custom prevails in some parts of the 
North of England vf. ! tlte oat-

twenty-fifth day of the month, St. 
Catherine’s Day.

This saint is one of those who are 
considered to be willing to take love
lorn maidens under their particular 
protection, and many are the charms 
which may be practised upon this an
niversary. ^

At the village of Abbotsbury, in 
Dorsetshire, there is a well which is 
dedicated to St. Catherine, and here 
the girls of the place used to resort 
repeating the following invocation :

“A husband, St. Catherine,
A handsome one, St. Catherine, 
A rich cne. St. Catherine.
A nice one. St. Catherine,
And soon, St. Catherine.”

Afterwards the maiden was sup
posed to go to bed with a piece of 
wedding cake, which had been pass
ed through a wedding ring, under 
:er pillow. It was then confidently 
sserted that she" would dream of 
im who was destined to be her hus- 
iand. „

Another similar love-charm was 
.'orked by means of sprigs of myr- 
'e. which were woj'n by girls 
hrougheut the day and until eleven 

o'clock at n'ight. At this hour each 
naiden burnt nine hairs from her 
own head and parings from her fin
ger and toe-nails - in a brazier of 
charcoal, holding her sprig of myrtle 
in the smoke which arose.

She then went to bed, placing the 
myrtle spray- immediately beneath 
her head. Always provided that the 
whole ceremony was ^performed in 
the most absolute silence, it was then 
believed to be certain that slie'wontd 
dream of her future husband.

If, at this season, a girl was doubt- 
"ul as to which of two lovers she 
thould accept, their respective names 
were to be written upon a piece of 
taper which was wrapped round a 
•.mail portion of wedding cake!

The package was then placed for 
three consecutive nights under the 
maiden’s pillow, and if she should 
chance to dream of the owner of 
either of the two names, he was in
fallibly destined to become -her hits 
band.

The last day of the month of No
vember is St. Andrew’s Day, the pa
tron saint of Scotland, and this fes
tival is accordingly the occasion for 
especial celebrations with Scots all 
over the world.

The peculiar symbol of this saint 
is. of course, the X-shaped cross, and 
this sign used formerly to be affix
ed to the doors of rooms or houses 
when the inmates wished to signify 
that they desired to be undisturbed. 
The origin of.this custom is obscure.

$ Photograph Studios, corner of Water and ;
t Prescott Streets, ;
7 are open every night till nine o’clock, later by appointment. Photographs «
4, taken by our new Electric Lamp are equal in every respect to those taken ■
•fr in daylight. Orders for Miniatures, W^ter Colours and Enlargements for ‘
I CHRISTMAS :
7 Presents should be placed as soon as possible. «
.f. A good line of Mouldings in stock. We make a special feature of *
f* Framing Pictures. ISSlNfeXtMK^. v - «

I» 4.4. ^.4.4.4.4.4.4.4. ^.4.4. 4.4»4~fr 4.4«4»4> 4* I

GET A TRANSFER. :
you are on the gloomy line.

Get a transfer.
you're inclined to fret and pine.

Get a transfer.
■t off the track of doubt and gloom. 1 
•t on the sunshine train; there's 

room— I
Get a transfer.

And counts his dying years by sun 
and sea;

But when a soul by choice 'and con
science doth

Throw,out her full force on -another 
soul.

The conscience and the concentra
tion both

Make mere life, Love. For Life in 
perfect whole

And aim consummated is Love in 
sooth.

As nature's magnet-head rounds pole 
with i>ole.

—Mrs. Browning.

TO ATARI IN HEAVEN.
( Written on one of the anniversaries 

of Highland Mary’s Death.)
The lingering star, with less'ning- 

ray,
That lov’st to greet the early morn,
Again thou usher’st in the day
My Mary front my soul was torn.
O Mary! dear departed shade !
Where is thy place of blissful rest ?
Seest thou thy lover lowly laid?
Hear'st thou the groans that rend his 

breast?

If you are on the worry train,
Get a transfer.

You must not stay there and com
plain— ,

Get a transfer.
The cheerful cars are passing thro’ 
Am| (here is lots of room for you— 

Get a transfer.

d surplus 
17,000 the 
h larger 
aus year. 
Iders, for 
3 account.

If you are on the grouchy track,
Get a transfer.

.Inst take the happy special back, 
Get a transfer.

■lump on the train and pull the rope 
That lands you at the station hope— 

Get a transfer.
—Railroad Telegrapher

The Nickel Theatre
Week-End Programme.

THE FIRST VIOLIN—A Vitagraph, portraying a wonderfully human and sympa
thetic story.

AN ADVENTURE IN THE AUTUMN WOODS.—A Biograph Drama, with many 
exciting moments and interesting situations.

SAVED BY HIS HORSE—A splendid Western Drama.
FOOLING THEIR WIVES—A Comedy by the Lubin Players.
QUARANTINED—A Comedy and a winner.

Arthur P. Cameron sings a mock ballad, entitled “Poor Thing.” Al. D. Flem
ing sings a very pretty illustrated number, “I’m Going Back Home.”

Extra for the Children Saturday Matinee, “THE KINGS OF THE FOREST.”

WORK AND CONTEMPLATION.
The woman singeth at her spinning- 

wheel
That sacred hour can I forget? 
('an 1 forget the hallow’d grave,

__ ._______ _____  . . . ...XVhere by the winding Ayr we mot.
She thinketh ot her soit g. upon the (To live one day of parting love? 

whole. Eternity will not efface
Far more than of her flax; and yet These records dear of transports

the reel past; 4 x
Is full, and artfully her fingers feel Thy image at our last embrace;
With quick adjustment, provident Ah! little thoeght we 'twas our last, 

control,
The lines, too subtly twisted to un- Ayr gurgling kiss’d his pebbled

roll. I shore.
Out to a perfect thread. I hence O'erhung with wild " wocels, thick'ning 

appeal green;
To the dear Christian Church, that 

we may do
Our Father's business in these tem

ples mirk
Tints swift and steadfast, thus intent 

and strong ;
While thus, apart from toil, our souls 

pursue
Some high, calm, spheric tune, and 

prove our work
The better for the sweetness of our 

song.
—Mrs. Browning.

and yet

The St. John’s Meat CoStill o’er these scenes my mem'ry 
wakes.

And fondly broods with miser care!
Time but the impression deeper 

makes,
As streams their channels deeper 

wear.
My Mary, dear departed shade!
Where is thy blissful place of rest?
Seest thou thy lover lowly laid?
Hear'st thou the groans that rend 

his breast?
—Burns.

ourne,
tia,

LOVE.
We cannot live, except thus mutually 
We alternate, aware or unaware.
The reflex act of life; and when we

hear
Our virtue outward most impulstve-

ARE WE DOWNHEARTED? fio, NEVER!
We have a fresh shipment of choice BEEF and MUTTON per s.s. Tabasco.

Beef, Boiling and Stewing Cuts.................................................14c. lb. up
Beef Steaks, ex bone..................... .. .. .............................. 20c. to 25c.
Beef, Roast ............................................. 18c. and 20c. lb., well trimmed
Mutton Legs, 20c.; Chops, 18c. and 20c.; Cuts, from 10c.

Raw Beef Ham, 30c. SPECIAL: Cooked Beef Ham, 40c. Cooked Meats and 
sages, Veal, Ham and Tongue, 25c. lb. English Brawn, 25c. Luncheon Sausage, 

Bologna Sausage, 18c. lb. Potted Head, 10c. lb. Black and White Puddings,

and to beMost full of invocation 
Most instantly compilant, certes

there
\\> live most life, whoever breathes 
! most air.

Fairbanks Morse engines 
men's modelsl run cheerfi 
water pouring over them.

and Brokers.
PERSISTENT COUGH

John’s, Nfld,

. MILITARY ROAD. WATER ST. WEST. 
PHONE £8. ’PHONE 800A.

BRANCHES: WATER ST. EAST. 
“ ’PHONE 800. ’1meal gingerbread knowti as “parkin” 

on this day. >
The next important .fgudveraary of 

November is the eleventh of* the 
month, St. Martin's Daw otherwise 
known as Martinets itfta; îffftftfémas. 
Many weather sttfftftkti&tiiicon
nected with this feast. It is^ well 
known that the pttQodi (ÈBWhë'wea
ther which often occurs at this sea
son IS called “St. Marta's little sum
mer,” and there is an old rhyme 
which says: —
“If the wind is in the south-east at 

Martinmas,
It remains there till after Christmas.” 
And" again:—

“’Tween Martinmas and Yule 
Water's wine in every pool.”

A quaint old custom Is still ob
served near Dunchurch, in Warwick
shire, on St. Martin’s Day. In the 
early morning the agent of the Duke 
of Buccleuch goes to Knightlow Hill, 
and there receives from the tehahts 
what is known by the Duke’s ances
tors, “on pain of a forfeit for every 

of twenty shillings or a white

rapes Back Was lame 
For Two Years

WaterviHe, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst', N.S.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose ourehecqne Slo.uu 
in settlement of out account to date.

W. O. COOK A SON. GROVE HILL BULLETINSlKOp
Stomach Troubles and Weakness of 

Kidneys Cured by Dr, Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Ltver Pills. !
There is an enormous amount of 

suffering from liver and kidney de
troubles

THIS WEEK
ST. JOHN, KB;, Jan. 10, ’07. 

Fillmore A Morris, Amherst. N.S. .
Dear Sirs,—We telegraphed vou-to-day to ship im

mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’» Syrup. We hope you 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as 0») 
stock is getting Io~tiokal drug & CHEM. CO

EL ONIONS.
S.N BERRIES-
ft and be con-

GOUDRON]
; frHUILE It I
FOIE DE MORUE! 
DeMATHmr j

| MATHIEU»
J Syrup of Tar
COD LIVER OIL

CUT FLOWERS: Asters, Sweet 
Peas, Chrysanthemums.

IN POTS: Clanerarlas, Prim alas.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor
ations, at shortest notice.

rangements and stomach 
that could easily be avoided by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidhey-Llver Pills. If 
you could* only realize the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from a slug
gish condition of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial. 

Lmg^™jHjjfi(g|gj|‘ ' || ' "IjeÉÉeltliÉt- 
_ . T Wan t to

tell you how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to wash any clothes for over two 
years on account of my back being 
lame. I read the Almanac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing and other work now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I .appreciate 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”
^25 cents, a box, dll dealers, or Ed- 
^BuMph, Bates &Co„ Ltd., Toronto.

MURRAY HOW EYESTRAIN CAUSES EYE DISEASES.
Eyestrain is the first cause of most eye diseases. It produces 

irritation and congestion and a consequent general weakness of all 
the nerves and muscles of the eye. In this way any eye disease, such 
as Cataract, Optic Nerve Paralysis, Ulcers, Glancoma, Granulated 
Lids, etc., may be produced. Any of these diseases, if neglected, may- 
result in blindness. Thq best time to treat the eye diseases is in the 
“eyestrain stage.” If you are having any trouble whatever with your 
eyes, no matter how slight, consult ns.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. ...... WATER STREET.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New 
mond West, Que.rKrrns.'

Telephone 847.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

■Id-

All Intelligent -Person
earn $104 monthly correspond! 
for particulars. Press By 
ri7ia, Lockport N.T. d«

penny
bull with a red nose and red ears."

Twenty-five places in all pay this 
"wroth money,” but the whole stlm

lob Printing Executed
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TORONTO,, Ncon.- 
wiuds fair,/—Tucs« 
winds fait* end a 1;

ROPjSl’S. Noon-

VOLUME
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To all intending purchasers of Marine Motors, we wish to announce the arrivàl of

THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST; MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAJVHAS YET BEEN BUILT.

WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE

THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET, 

v FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR "

WATER STREET STORES DEPA
WON

REID-NEWFOUNDLAD COMPANY
XXXiOOOtXXXIOOtXXXXXXXXICSCXXXiOOCOOOOQOOOOtiQtXXtoOOtoOOOOtX

One Week Alliance Assurance Co., LtdLADIES
The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,080,000.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected.

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car 
bonear District.

Commencing THIS WEEKMONDAY,
November 3rd BAINE JOHNSTON & CO

HENRY BLAIR’S Agents for Newfoundland. Artificial
THE CASINO,

The Stanfield Brand is what we oiler, made of PureThe Battle New Nova Scotia Wool, unshrinkable. The pioneers in good den 
at low prices, for the peoj 
Newfoundland.

Maritime. Dent 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.

Teeth extracted by oer fa: 
anaesthetic, Sic.

Best Artificial Plates, $9.<
$12.00.

LADIES’ TESTS, all sizes, in 6 qualities.
Note the prices................................ 60c., 75c., 85c», 95c., $1.50 and $1.60

LADIES’ DRAWERS, in 5 qualities.
Note the prices................ .. .... 60c., 85c., 95c., $1.50 and $1.60

LADIES’ WO (XL DRESSES or COMBINATIONS.
Prices............................ ........................ ....................... $2.75, $2.90 and $3.00

A very special lot of LADIES’ STANFIELD VE.STS & DRAWERS; all 
sizes, bought from them at a clearing price. Worth $1.25. Sell
ing for .......................................................... .. ................,95c. per garment

Also showing a full range of LADIES’ WHITE CASHMERE TESTS. 
Prices............................. v. ..80c, 90c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.75 and $1.90

LADIES’ WHITE CASHMERE DRESSES or COMBINATIONS.
Special values at.....................................?............................ $1.25 and $1.75

Other prices......................................................$1.50 to $3.40 per garment

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED VESTS & DRAWERS. Best value in town. 
Note the prices........................ .. 28c., 33c., 40c., 45<> 60c. and 75c. each

FAMED FOR GOOD VALUE IN HOSIERY.

Just received 1,500 lbs. best quality Feathers, 
10, 20,30 and 40 lb. sacks.

SHOT—In stock all sizes from No. 4 to S.S.G. 
GRINDSTONES—English Cut Stones.

Sizes 10, 12, 14,16, 18 inch. 
GUNS—12 gage breech loading, double barrel,

$11.00, $14.60, $18.tM).
Muzzle Loading Guns, 30 in. barrel, $6.30 & $9.00

STAR Barrel Muzzle Loading Guns,
42, 46, 48 inch barrel.

$10.00 ’ $13.00 $14.00 $17.00.

NEYLE’S Hardware.

Waterloo,
The Greatest j 
and Most His-1 
torical Picture i 
ever produced !

Wholesale and Retail
All other Dental Work in 

portion.STEER BROTHERS J. W, SILLIKÉR, D
Dentist.

Special Orchestra. 
Two Shows Nightly, 

7.30 and 9.30.

•Phone 62.

TEXACO KEROSENE
Gives a Clear, Bright Light down to the last

drop.

No Soot or Smoke.
Try it and you will Understand why it is called

The light ot the Home.
GEORGE: M. BARR.

THIS IS IT

Matinee Saturday W. E. BEARNSxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsotxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Admission, 20c.. 
Reserved Section, 30c. The Haymarket Grocery

We Always Have Something New. 

JUST LOOK!
DELICIOUS FRUITS IN GLASS. 

Peaches, Red Morello Cherries.

, up by Austin & Co., London.

It is necessary to always have a bottle ot 
good Brandy at hand.

What Brandy will ycjp -bug?
The Medicinal Brandy “Senator" is not a 

properly so-called mediçiije. but it has been 
selected from among* r tire /best -1 known 
growths for their effective-principles, and 
it is drilled so as to d-.ypiap.its tonic and 
digestive qualities. It ife rfeallj/tïe FAMILY 
BRANDY, which name the public has, for a 
long time, bestowed on it.

The celebrated French physician, DR. 
PHARZELLE, Inspeetor-in-chief of thé 
Great Medical Services, says: “The midi* 
cinal Brandy “Senator” is eminently an 
easy digestive drink, remarkable for its 
tonifying and reihvigorating properties."

Ask 'for Medicinal Brandy §anator from 
your liquor dealer; he has it.

DIRECTIONS.
Against weakness and bad digestion; a liq

uor glass at each meal.
Against Cold, Influenza: take as a hot drink, 

viz: one ounce and a half of Brandy, one 
ounce of hot water, with a little sugar.

Against summer complaints : use with 
chopped ice, or cold water.
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One Week
The. Feild-Spenccr Association’s

HALLOWE’EN Entertainment
LCleanSefGeorge Kemp’s Celebrated ENGLISH CAKE, 

in 1 lb. tins.
Stiltana, Cherry, Currant

BRITISH BALL, on Saturday, November 1stNow Landing
55c. per lb,4 p.m.—Afternoon Teas ; Sale, of Work, Dolls etc. (Spencer Club) ; Refresh

ments, Ice Cream, Palmistry, etc.
5.30—Onwards—Teas—Partridge, Poultry, Meat and Plain—at various prices.

8 p.m.—CONCERT—Mrs. Jpb, Mrs. George Ayre, Misses M. Winter, N. Job,
Keegan, J. Johnson; Messrs. Christian and C. Clift.
FARCE—“A Pair of Lunatics.” Characters: Clara Manners—Miss M. 
Doyle; Captain Fielding—Mr. Cecil Clift.

9 p.m.—or immediately after the Farce—a great ‘CAN’T LOSE’ SALE—with
out reserve—of the effects of a notorious character. Wondèrful bar
gains; no offers refused.

DANCING—from 9 p.m. onwards. Ryall’s Orchestra. -
ELECTION RESULTS ANNOUNCED AS THEY ARRIVE. Do not miss 

the best show of the season. octSO.novl

A Small Carg

25 cases DIPLOMA MILK (all Cream) 

Guaranteed English.
Best for Infants and Invalids

Everywhere.
For sale by the followir 

who specialize in keepi:
15c. per tin hat you want or what y<

“wilt want” :
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, L 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

Also, in Store SAIATOfr;
Fresh Supply Inniskéan Brand 

__________ PURE IRISH BUTTER^

PRIZE WARDEN CHEDDAR CHEESE

Best Am. Anthracite GOAL,
We solicit your orders

ia GocxLCoal.

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA, 1 and 5 lb. tinsCognac {France.)Advertise in The People’s Paper
PS LINIMENT CURES 

GET IN COWS.
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Try it one
week for
all baking
at oui risk
Your money back
if it di ppoints

V/âiSSM
More bread

and better
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